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Mr. Speer. 
bean discovered yea e before It w?-e, but 

it eaeiae that God in His mercy, be: t it hid to rive His church a l atter 

oi ortunity for service to the natives needed for the workinr of the tt£ 

mines. Th-t service nfllNI rt ■ tf cmflUftit WK 'r>lte 

toaehinr th t the natives may Ve established to stand the tests when 

they return to their kmll« It <*ee,.,s * : roviden-'a tl ere wonderful 

when thin> of the scattered i ot.nl at ion in many of the districts from 

which they come, end of the wihe-lthfulnaas of *rmy of Ue«-* districts 

for IV9P>BWi 3Ut that te^chin" tttkM time IM fill be hastened cr hin¬ 

dered nocordinr an the r.ininr companies a’1'5 i^leeionaries 

wndarstai 1 sssI ethers pun »• Hi t* • 

A corporation is said to have nc soul, but bs that a- it may 

yet in the very nature of the ease , it in clear th* + there seldom is , 

n.r is there necessarily required, any unity of netion and belief i syond 

the pur’ose for which the company is formed, and th*-t is the production 

of wold. For that production unskilled labour is required U>4 th-t re¬ 

quirement is no real that some eoKipnniea try to justify yiviri" tee v tive- - 

beer end lowering moral standees in other ways that the n* tives may be 

»t1r>«il«< and held by this whU to their anstitse. If from the com¬ 

pany* a standi oint. ,the object is the obtaining cf unskilled labour, why 

not see that it is just, as reasonable to believe that natives can be 

HU i,y fixing the conditions such tkat tT ey cm Ve t-ucht. helieve 

that under cert.'in, /infinite conditions certain missionaries may "ive 

the teschinr which the natives require for the rood of all, and at the 

same time prove thr.t th-t teaching may be an aid to the -omi any in con¬ 

tinually keei-inp the very best dess of natives the cown+ry • 1 fordo on 

the mine ] ermittinc such teaching In ether WWPil , ■ +: 1,-C/rir 

supply merely as a need of the mines, then 0 com] any, aside fro,, ny 

moral or spiritual consider tion whatever, i« justified in permittier 

missionaries, qualified for the task, to teach natives in their compounds, 

because that tssrhlnr may be a means of surilyinr their need of unskilled 

labc ir, pirstfif re -re to reslly study such » problem, even fro,_ 

business standpoint, we must try to define what missionary service invol 

lc of\en missionary work 1* counted more or less a sentiment 

founded ur c\n • afl sals to the sympathies of men to pity the *.c. r hevthsn 

, A mere erroneous or rianf'erons thought of mission® MM 1 • Hl| rist. 



2m*r<ssighin'” actives i-"' th •- compound. 
T'la iiiblo nh<il- rives the «•«,.-ant* to eV o<-*«llze all u-ticne h?- no such 

sentimental appeals. The Ivwtlfl tc the aentllea wastes no tlM in that 

way; in words stronr and pointed be says in Tita*- :<:> "for - 

nrere soc.etiu.es foolish,dlsCh*dis -.t,reived, servinr divers 1 

pleasures, livirc in Matin and envy, hateful, and hatinr one another. • 

ne 1:84 to at, sihexefare Bad ales rove thsi v -1 wnel wams thr 

through the lust? of their own hearts, to dishonor their own bodies /// 

I f en 41 lashlvest tvhc changed the truth sf Bed late i lie, nrAlf* 

i(»<l and nerved the creature more than the Oreo tor, ho is blessed fornve 

■ this essi vs thee, tp unto vil< setlsns:fsr svea thel 

women did rhanre the natural use into that which i« ®n inst nature:Ann 

likewise <ilno the men leavir.c the natural use of the woman, burned in 

their lusts one toward another; men with men working that which is unseem¬ 

ly f roeeivinr in thorn-selves that reeooaoanse of their error which was 

meet* And even as thsjr did not lilts to retain Osd in their hasslsdgs, 

Coc- -five them ever to u reprobate mind to do those thine* which re not 

convenient;hein- filled with all «M*ltffet*SUm«S, fornic.-tion, vleksttSSS, 

stvstsmsnsss f Malleiortsassss fall of envy, murder, ^ , celt., malif- 

nity; whisperers, Backbitora, haters of lod, desjitoful,proud, i or.st.era, 

inventors of evil thine?., disobedient to ; Brents, without under*t ndin&, 

covenant breah.e-r,e, without natural affection, implacsble, uruaer cl\ il. 

Who knowinr the judgment of Ootf, that they which commit such things are 

worthy of de th, not only do the same, but have pleasure in them that 

° S* * romans a: 10 to 1C, "As it is written,There Is none righteous, 

•io ns! one: ?sre Is none that uad»rstaaist]l ,1 I Is BSRS fl ' ' 

nft»r nod. They srs all gs#s o it tf 4he way,they are altogether feeeSHS 

,nj rofit-ble; there is none that doeth rood,nc,not one. Their thro-1 ia 

an open sepulchre; with, their tSttgMSS they have u c*at; the ici«on 

5f asps is under their lips; AIM mouth is fsll of OWTSlltg end hitter- 

lass: Their fast «N rpift. to tM blood: t wttS IdwST ln 

iheir iuyt! And the w**y of j ease fesvs they not hnown: There is no fer.r 

>f aod before their eyes.0 

There is no rosy tinted hvmenlt'riaiiiisn there. Theee words are 

1 picture Of r.-y hm'i heart without, ltd* Is «ns *hs Bt 

;aKen out of the mire, who toioue the .it from which he has been diem-d 

taede sentimental appeals to move kin to obedience. He nililM tl S 

tasd r f the heathen because he )UM had his own heathenish needs supjlied. 



n. Teaching natives, 
Tc dc nissifinnry vorh because we realize c ir need of a fellcTig’-i; with 

’ot io«» •• lit tat tl •. .-it- 

al aipeeln »re for n.en who,themselves enjoylne the blessinrn cf civi¬ 

lized ro .'-unity vhich the obedience of otv e-e * -a riven tie,yet xre urt- 

uillin:v to give their cm hearts to 30d. There is a "millc of human lint 

ness" even in pu Snvortly nmn, pn-1 If properly nti^-red hr*': p money value 

for for r, t:i.eeion»ry treauryi. Put to stir such r amn to such < cficn by 

eueh ej peals i® to harden him in the relief that Mr non1, ".ftev/ oil, 

,t" not i>-- such dtnKcr, for oot*n vrorK aiw to 1 a dependent vpm lit 

•»jt, We ore not netlaatinf the mffnrtiK ' J lift! ttrialn free 

their superstitions, f«» rs, cruelty or larincs*, for a Kncv; that fie 

love of 9«t It the only our* for such sufferin'-. But tt m net 1 • olo¬ 

an aj.; eal for the conei ieretifin, in n business l ike wny, of the mlneion- 

rry problem on the temporal and sternal conditions of few hundred 

MI1 ion natives. That is one of t.he leeet of til tht rttttnt ft® tvaH 

service. (either ia t1 - pttl B I it Of gfmptth] ft® tl / 

stricken riroionrry. 
Let us briefly out lint tilt fellow-in?- 

(l). in the parable of the rro-'i-- i icn, Lrikt If . t 

of the ftthtr t the return cf his BOB it vny real. dad, cur ! esvenly 

Father rejoices with infinite tenderness when His children react lie 
• 

home and theirs. 
(ft). That Jesus may aee of the travail of His soul and be 

satisfied. Me came into this world to save men from hell in eternity 

and fre ' in time. It 1 Ifht as toll never have come into this world 

so far as our j evecnal relationship to Him is concerned, i - live in 

entw and selfish indulgence or indifference while ather .en for who., lie 
that 

died ,live -nd die without jty/ hnowlecl'e of Him which our obedience can 

tnhe to them. 
(g), vtlfnl plati I the 

lion and tl* Laaty shall lie down tepeth r, but tv.i. Is te * aft :' rist’ 

IteVBd 0*Rtl)g. The Jewish,scientific, j elitieal* Ml M®aS ill** 0! 

speedy return have mostly been fulfilled, in fact «v ry si-n of which 

the Bible speahs has been eots completely fulfilled then the missionary 

eicn, that of ireschlnr the rcejel as a ritness, and that rent* entirely 

with the obedience of those who love Him. e ee«m helpless to stem the 

awful tide or uorldlinese •nd sin about ns, but our obedience j ay aocn 

brine the return of Him whose rirht it is to reim,*>nd when He comes 

' i ; -' eace gee richteo-'sness will ed. 



4* Teaching natives, 
must 1'= _ r,*:,r*>,*ri r-r » witness • 

(4)« Any local fltaNfe, how f V i + *> «irr'« c-t- ~ic 

has difficulties nud problems which can only H met and -elved v.y t.Vo 

lower cf the Holy spirit,but the Holy 3i irit is civ^n to those who obey 

end that obedience means that we dose not our ears to the rry of the 

] ccr , but by a just distribution of time nnd . ,<v ns entrusted to up there 

may be riven a knowledge of ood to these to whom Hi? providence* ur.y '•aide 

us# A Anf4l without SMl niennry 2 irit is, rs tl ■ ' i 

sn O] iuc slave, 11 - II *1 Ret buff . As baa said it u no4 a 

question, no f?r re ve are concerned, of wh-st will '.©come cf the hen then 

if they do not have the gospel, but it. is *= serious question of wh t will 

become of ug if we do net take it tc them. In deali 'r with degrad >d 

1 eorl“ and Inferior races w© amst rive them the kncwled ~e of ion which 

wi 11 enable them to obey Him or cur contact with them will degrade us 

toward their level. Ho thi1 | tout! Africa nee- cof of 

this for we continually see about up lives wr eked by the violation of 

this very lav?. Take the ease of the children. In nothin*- perhaps, M 

they more quickly follow the example cf the cider ones than In ovrr treat¬ 

ment of the natives. Let s chil4^ eat ftSS cur naiHUTIe , ttt ItCHgM 

that he hns nc responsibility to teach ?r •ni'-e’er* or r< "kafir" anything 

gimp ly be entire he is ignorant and unreliable and black, ?»nf tht. child's 

destiny is sealed for time end eternity ,unless he relents, whatever his 

Ability Bay bs. Vs do no* ] •• the natives tc dv 1 with cc ;.,nd'; 

have the Sod to ..net to who;., they belong. And while vs any not lita to 

ndmit it, yet our own moral and spiritual welfare in .*>» stake as well - e 

that cf the natives. To have the hlSBtfnfB c:- a true aanhsed vs n<1 

act na men in the i 0-er of the 3] irit that lot! rives, remembering’ tl t 

to whom mb is riven from him mu eh is required. ’ sst cf this 

debtor law also affects o-.r temporal prosperity in a way that is not 

always r-t first recognized, to be sure there n ds in the death 

of some wicked men. They violate the la m . c 84B itil till 

prosper finanelally. nod is infinitely patlaart. salts to give these 

men every possible opportunity to 

recognize Hi? "oodnens; and nome men f• ucy th- + because of this r stience 

the yeahmlng never all] eeoe. smtian it begins to co. • ivlskly • 

'.Vhen the Jhine .© first came ,st one cf the compounds they asked to © 

taught because they knew that • ware itxdyilf the language. The Gener¬ 

al Van-.cer w' - asked, but tie said th ■' t under no conditions would * uybody 



B.Teachinc natives, 
l« all/ t< Uwi ll M - + the ^e«»j el. 

•'is brother Is e lit pa n. Kft ether e- t new that tbc Ohinene 

had eo...e to -« Aolitlai iUBtry they could i e ft1 it was icint- 

ed out to hi:, thct he was taking u: on him.se If a big responsibility in 

thus refusing to let others discharge the resrcnslbility that ic-5 a** 

clearly laid VP OB those who bear His Tame. It waa a responsibility he 

•aid he was lorfefctly rillli* to be r vi ■--> i - \ e-rinr iti he is - u.an 

of unusual ability and energy* but it wcs not loir until the tide turned 

Aa he was told lod loves us too well to let ua run heodlonr into hell 

without rlvin- us • Torcible reminder of our • i~er. dome other *..en in 

a aii.llnr j osition take a more sensible view, even when they question, 

as this man did not, the Bible vnd its authority, ye> they s y f t they 

i..r,y . e wrong end no they will not c ro to he Hi erately brine themselves 

into a controversy with -lod by forbidding th-t which Ke hr..'.: cco-snded* 

There is r lev: of sex vice obedience to which enriches our own liven ,-ith 

a love and % kindly consideration for those When we nay hoi; If we will. 

TO violate that law brinrs a hatred for ot,he"s which robn the;., of blea¬ 

sing entreated te us for them end imiovoriohea and degrades oux asst lives. 

If because of creed or ease cr indifference ".••• bo not c*re to take this 

n- tlve problem seriously, shall hand on to the ne.-t generation low 

moral and spiritual stand rde and a curse of race irejudice and a ; rob- 

] i rfjcu.it tc -civ.:; v. th‘- o ', th t nei e< fronts us. Even 

1 lex lnfluenee of obedience 1* blessing and ef disebedlenae e curse. 

(B). Tot nns ll.:'. 21 , "...until ti 

i cOi..e in . a . ’■ isrsdi ' 11 . “ An Angle—Sum!# ,besawwe 

- ’ >•.- !•••>: • • ' : o •" tc lu© the earth, tc build itenudllpi, rail- 

reads and skyscrapers, -e • re ->oii.etimcs tedited to think f at si cat 

everything th:l is worth anything (es; eel ally th-t ;hich hr. a ;..cney value) 

will die witi; us. But ability to reason is only on? t lent. The wnrse 

of li’ii-x rests on the African and always will, and whatever of re aonlnr 

power ■ art perseverance i.ay have been ,a« a race, denied him because cf 

thin curse, yet there is one compensation and that is he kne n how to 

love j;en "-r -•» * rid cl. do. As a race we M steel *?S 

cold. been werkla 1 ».:i ■ for ♦ enty . • r-. On 

sick. He turned to the other ?*rd asked "Have not I dene ...y fork f e j our 

•stlnfactlenf* Be sue aeei i that he had, tket and mbps. "in ell these 

years you have never said so. ■ And then he died. But one who has been 



C,T-53'*M"'t natives, 
alone with the natives an-.! 7iV fever, lost in the bn b,ur»at into 

the river end into the sea, in went of food, for r- time blind and da] end- 

ant til on HUM feMW ’ M«BI i l or to love their fellow men. 

One time in pr.asinc a.hut a mother -ailed to e*K for help for her little 

child danrerouely ill. I told her 1 was ■ ,«M even if I hat 

...edi-inc I ihMil hesitate to ~ive anythin- to M littll • A114. nt 

,..ctv r-llhe ,-'-o • ' net. e VTo" for Ml —WWW 1 ' i ' that 

somethin- he done, and then I told her of Jesus and explained that ieoile 

were clc* beesnse f ‘•in ,or that e testia.cn'. or some Kind mijvht bo riven, 

but that Jesus when He was on this earth, healed disease^ end tv t lie 

111ibImim «till hold. She was a MBW d o, I IklHk, 1 i 

copi el before, but she said at on-e that the child h-•! never done any- 

tMnr wron- for it was not old enough for that and ro we could pray for 

it; and ,iuttin<* i.y hand upon the child, I prayed that Sod. would honor 

i r*i if’-. I the «UU, wsi le did. Fessinf that viuafce 

a feu day? ftor ti e child \t a rollin'- eround cn the dirt fleer ,happy 

ae every healthy child is. They received freely IWWftW tllir ' 

■■ .jh.lnawil one who was a slave of o> ivy In Shins for 

■ 'Tore 1 mb* her*. For five maths he did wt Mrt in «• of 

these l'.-rre compounds, but bought, sold an? smoked o-j ium. He cave hie. 

heart to Cod, was delivered, from both opium and tobacco ,delivered net 

only from the use but from the love of thmu and for more than t year 

before he ant- heme he faithfully did his work. le had * misunderstanding 

rrith another Ohinaxasn which he was unwill in- to straighten cut, and lost 

his peace even after all that 3od ha/ done for M-. Hs '■ id • W 

1 ■ . :fl VO'7 | ♦; t If MM SSl l hs«3 • ;cul’’ 

then return to Him. his friend was he led, re-ov rinr from hin injuries 

in a marvelous way, but still rettU not yield. This P«m of friend- 

chip in fiff rent from the love of an African, but it i« a beautiful 

trait of character that is, oo An-lo-'Ps.xone ,do not have. 

And sc we liilrht find in each people some characteristics to 

respond to the Saviour. St will take the patriotism of the Jew, the love 

of an African, the imarination of the lndu, the friendship of the China¬ 

man, the reasoning of an Anrlo-Saxon; there and more tc satisfy the rich¬ 

ness of the Smlmr'M heart and vJLnd. We must find them for him 9 

know to be bol n. 
{ I)* vhen there is the debt e on? the heathen peo.le "ho 



7#Teaehlnc natives, ^ 
v’ve suffered frc. the "reed ci* e-r cvr pea: la in business dr5ali«fn ith 

them. Can England ^7ur j ay the debt she o? «? the Chinese because cf har 

opium were and opium tr da? Can America aver recompense tha Test COcst 

African Cor her fin trade? It is awful tc he«r an Indian coolie sellin" 

fruit to / Chinamen at the compound here • 'f hear the,., curs* one another 

j. i Enrlish. Have you ml ti e rebuke (iTn iy on*; if tl * ^iais , 

workin" with the •Chinese, to minin." men for their immorality in dealing* 

?itli the Chinese? Our contact with them has sunk some o? the;.. i”to n 

hell deep or then any that their heathendom over c?i.-s for the... Africans 

*^re said to be 1 :sy, hut who has mined our -old,built our roads, 

-nd build in ~s and tilled the far...?/ here if not these Africans? We have 

paid that, in food and money but merely ns a mntte*: of justice that is 

not the dy l.t ; o tl 1 ocouse, if for nc other mar on, •«,« < 

cur own people, by word and example, have riven them the vires and unbe¬ 

lief of those cf ho hove rejected the light we tatie reeeiv . 

And surely a r roblet th*t involves all of these things and wore 

mnl have definite requirements, definite conditions must be fulfilled 

if it is to be solved. Let us see# 

lenernily spenkinr there ere tvo Uteuf^his of the flhrietiee life. 

On© that accepts Christ s« a saviour -from hell r-nd then leaves us to 

live the life He would have us live in the energy of our own strength, 

with Whatever of help we may receive fro.-. Him. ■ 1th sue' t> thought j.iuch 

ran be done, cap© dally if the individual has ,naturally, a strcn*- will 

and if hi# surroundings and clronast wices are such th* t it ie h* ’"der for 

hi . to "o into outbroken iMtalUr «&s» it ie !tr I i* ■ te reftreln . 

But there is another type cf a Christian life whieh not only 

includes fcrrivenens but also a definite fellowship with the Holy Spirit, 

secondary to fcr*~iveneas and necessary for a purified motive r,rv 1°V9 

and joy and rover for faithfulness in the particular work to which ,as 

individual-, vs ere sells*. The prttsise is, John l»slf,»Ye tafi net 

chosen me but I have chosen you and ordained you that ye should «*© end 

min" forth fruit saMI f t yew fruit should rom-.in. * And the fWlt 

that abides ,whatever cur circumstances, is love,2o , . , 

inf, etc., and this is invariably associated wit! the cly . i-* »1 '~lveT! 

to tho°e who obey tod. 

To often the question is -shed •Why is it the' so m ny men 



c. io r/iArir naxzven, 
church members at hc*.e "0 to the rail yfl'tm they *** on these itln^s?" 

In many e-5•-■ ••« it i- b-cause they fc* v» kno*n only the firs-t tyj >» of Christ¬ 

ianity. '"hey h*v« never known r 1 tel , tl t 

Christ. came "to institute a fellowship end not to ire o ■ ’ r- system", end 

that fellowship is for those who surrender th-t, their heart a r.;&y be the 

tewple of the Holy "host. ~’ith su<-' M eaa tti in keep 

us wherever His word and spirit '-nd providences rail, without th:-1 fel¬ 

lowship we will stand only when we are j rotated nnd sheltered. he oth¬ 

er even!nr , just as the Chinese lesson was cicsinr in the chapel, a 

white mnn ^9 in asking for a plsre for Its end "his m--t«" +o place 

their blankets, for they wer*- trampinr the reef searching for ork. 

After bein'* told they rould nlepp in the Chinese end of the chapel ,pro¬ 

vided they would -o outside when they smoked, the spokesman explained 

that they thcurht Ml their troubles 'fere due to the «rreed of other 

Ken, and that, bein- a socialist, he thought he would be justified in 

endinr the lifo of Sim* of these frreedy men if < nee. v?e 

tried to 'et him to forget about other men and let ~od first rive him 

nnd cleanse his heart from bitterness, for surely He who <~ried 

on the rcose "Fcther forfiv© them for they know not rh-1 they so" 

still «'ive us Kis love for the unlovable however much they may hare wron 

ed us. But not, he was net havin'* it th-t wy. It ’.**••• 'Mill hie : cverty 

and the other fellow’s freed that ke. t him in sin. He said lie was n 

elB: gya«B*S son. KU flthST lov hi -ell but , ' h , 

rivirn* blit, so much of the love side of the roepel that he came to think 

that the church and even aod owed him a siiritual livin'*, that he was 

at liberty to live in selfishness and esse and pleasure and sin ,an<- at 

the eame time reap the fruit eoteinr from the lives of those who obey cod. 

How many ,an think they are conferring- a favor upon the preacher and 

■ rin~in~ c u ' !• S'fStt £© 4 © °h. 0 ' ! 'inV • fln 

resent any definite testin'* concernin'- hell, judgment, s.arsenal - >vil, 

and ev -ry man’* personal responsibility to himself, to ot-he s anc +0 ;od. 

How many, even amon~ tho~e who have left sin and can split i*-n o-v ■ 

orthodox faith, jbsmrasaL r ~©nt definite reference to what is implied is 

the Tactical p; plication of raal to the problem of missions. 

That 9 man does in the rressnee of sin, or *h't he does face to f' ee 

with the necessity of a rra-tical an lication of the truth he has been 

taurht will depend entirely uj on the type of Christianity he '-.nous or 



©•Teaching nrtiv^e, 
has Been. 

It is not lain? to jud<-e anybody, only mine to rejoi^* in all 

the rood God h■ a aecomilinked throti^h any and ev^ry servant of :1s, how¬ 

ever little that servant may appreciate the richness of our inheritance 

and Opportunity* BVt it i1- llM tc plnl tin HMt»lit3 nit’ ’ -'ll 

and action o- the part cf those undertckinr nny s:ecial t■ Sh, a unity es¬ 

sential for mnnlUflf i rojrer where there are mm Lai 1 . |■ i 

Relieve, further, that if these natives tau«Sht in the school in one cf 

the^c compounds ,are to st *nd the teste froi. their hr sat 9 when they "0 

ho.-e, that they must he tencht e. Christianity of a type that will brin" 

them the fruit that abides, and th> t will be i ossibl® only when those 

who teach them re one in faith and action concerning the necessity of 

a jure motive and an unction and rower from on hirh which n definite 

ba; tin... cf the :oly Ghost rives* 

This review of what such a problem involves and requires 1° 
at 

neeece-ry because we - re tryinr to loch J$6 this frc.. the minin” companies' 

OdNdU1 1:■ t.« lot ' 1 ‘ ■ "row: of men joined together for tk* one pwr» 

lose of ccid-uininc ever has been or ever will be afreed concerning any 

Torn of peiritual truth. The only thin.” th t they are -"reed upon is that 

they want fold, and to ret it they must h ve unnXill HI labour. They see 

that some men claim that the riviny of beer and v ermittinw the natives, 

in oth ©r ways, to live SB heathen will in-line them tc itij on tkf mine. 

They sec,too, that other men claim that the natives will respond to def¬ 

inite teaching so that on a mine where it is remitted to « rirhtly 

”iven V tiTfss will, for that reason, in time, continue to stay* Hut 

it i<! nothinr but r sensible .business UK© pro; osltion tb' t they will 

net let any ©n undertake such a proposition unless the on, thcnsftlves, 

are fully <~cnvinc©n in their own minds that the problem involves 30 much 

that they are willing to do and be all that la required for its success¬ 

ful solution* 

But besides this unity cf belief -nd action concerning siiritual 

truth tl. 1 ; - t 1 b ■ Mfilit '• . itl« 

Guppore the co*.; • ny buys nc beer For the natives, but let there 

be added to the amount which would otherwise be used for that, onourh 

to make one or t-e nhillin”s n week for «a~h native, that amount to be 

received if hie work 1 - nduet durisf the week m a +isf •'•tcry* t*ht 

U ' be paid reek 1 t ?•* 



10,Teaching native*, „ . 
Suppose that a rcc~ ahcnld be ,rovidad in the compound and 

tHltT, ar ye mired for those who -want, to 1 'ht. SuiPOne that UflM| 

in such a root he conditional men faith fir work and rill insane to heir 

others, to In t~n~M, to Ml thm reen ne*+ and mean. That in th X 

rooia esc! native be required to curtain off hie own sleep in" place 30 

that he could have n j lane he Mill •*« bin cwa ft* . r yey. 4 Ml that 

votild hold, under ordinary circuit <;nneaX > forty nstiv s would in t’• t 

vry held twenty r twenty five. 3U. . can ths-t i." «!- ! f ' in 

thte rocu. and In work there be the atrlcteat dieeipllne. 

3C..J9 natives who work cn the mines want theri hci.ee near, »i 

ie proven by the native loestions. If o native comes who nan irove he 

has been le"olly worried, having one wife, who '•an irove a wllllng-nase 

to obey the dinci; line and rules for the rooms mentioned above, then 

there ourht to be come ile^e irovidad for v,in hw he ° 1 occupy 

an lone nr he works on the mine and proves? himself worthy and able to 

live in accordance with the rules ry for such a location. There 

are many who would say th t such e task is doomed to failure, .ludrin- 

rvc. n meat locations. It would be HftMrtl but that is no iroof tint 

it cannot be ABM* «4 *t •» ®P* * Z *»«* '+ ' ' 

But Whatever in done it is to bd -leorly understood that the 

juiininc company has no financial responsibility beyond that of ri].. lyinc 

the weekly bonus of one or two shilling, paying for food and wa~ss as 

is the case new. «hat«m funds a ry for Vmildin?•*•*«• , be¬ 

yond wh't is now used, shall be furnished by those undertaking the V sk. 

Neither .hall the company have any control ever the teaching An aver- 

a-e nininr cowrany ,a« such, however much they may appreciate the .ork 

when it ia dons, or however much they ..ay adult the necessity of its ko¬ 

ine done, yet, as a company, can take no united action on anythin" except 

gfctt aimiiH tittlr bualnatt* ■ ' t0 

irCv* «1 it a practical tgltlltlB of a ClTlt *• 4' • 

tlons now existinr in these com; ounds can stand every reasonable business 

test that any company can apply to it and can oo it , not on., -itho it 

any increase in compound expenses , but rather an increase in the number 

ped quality of the MB workinr in the mine. Wa are ] leadin'- for th 

and ncthinr i ere. hflFWM 

vicgicn-rics,a« c rule, are 

towiain training or responsibility. 

jr^jT^i«♦ e"a or men with, little i- 1 ny 

?vis i? one reason why they often 



11.Teaching natives, 
.10 net reciate eit'-cr ho their work «n ;-.eet pilT—Mia 

or how business requirements may aid their -ork. At any r te mi^sion-srie' 

required for this task who have served -n aj -rentienahi; on a i.J.ne, 

who h ve roved ,not only their belief of e] iritual truth hut al^o thler 

power to control natives and to lire and work with men of about every 

ri. tion. I" 1 ” t”ve ;.er o~ tyre rf the deaeWM appelate* by 

the party church to "wait on tables." It is worse than Mtl—> to uto- 

dertnke such a> task unless certain business requirement a -ire fulfilled. 

Just as useless as to undertake it without the equally definite spiritual 

requlre, ent s ein** >"'vl filled. 

But 1 't US look into MBP C’~ ?T ■ ' ; •rin" tC n«3 ■ 1 lan. 

A lalninr ^omiany ,merely as a business cone ern and solely for business 

reason, xairht i-e eonveinced that the 1 resent syeteiu curht to be changed 

and th't they d0 no* c„re to take the responsibility of forbidding others 

to teach the natives when that can be done with, no increase e? cc-W ound 

expenses, and yet hesitate because cf ether objections. I have heard of 

t ro* 
(l). That the spirit of such, a tut ii •« far out of harsony 

with the life of an RV*ra?e Liner tht it coul not 1 ossibly ! e carried 

throurh. it is true that there ecu he cniv rnw eapt&la 

only • '• ine shaft. Any other way would lend to disorder. 

Yet the ideas of ?o.^r otucmlns their authority ~c to expr • 8m 

»tt that to 1 the red ««• te roil the gMnaaaa. the eeapeimd 

. r rm~er ,'hc believed Just the on osito, was standing near the ah .-ft AM 

9 Chinaman created him end the Chinaman was told by the mine captain 

to ...tnd bin own business for he was “boss* of that JlM*. T ■ 8M 

can centre! himself can control other man when it is his duty to <o so 

without injury to thorn or derradation to himself, though it is a lesson 

not easily or (Iftlekly le rued. At te it takes two to mM a quar¬ 

rel and while it is frankly admitted that there would be difficulty 

arisinr frou the practical a Ucation of a missionary thcucht to such 

9 business 1 ro. oaition owin'* to the font, th t t,.an. .mn warnine on v 

line do not understand or sympathize with it, yet thst is not suiicient 

grounds for nerlectinn the task, v.a ore not in the hsllt ot - 1.^ 

thin~3 Just because there ere some difficulties so Ion- -o -'-is 

”131 that the prineil Isa underlyin'* the tut are sound. 

(a). It ie claimed that to cive ths 

taucht the protection of their own room would make them •hothouse jlants" 



12,Te$chinr native, 
woul<J rive then; n idea cf life that would -unfit V - for *hcir work, 

.»a?,*ctally '.fter roln<- bsc* to their krnils. That coundr j. 1 usible but 

let u«? nee. TlitM utiVM ere ehlldra* in tltot svarylhing but their 

bodies. In cur hones children -re :rotacted nd taught until nun:- tine 

afl they »..ay he established in life encurh to discharre their own respon¬ 

sibilities therq, and any i grnet or ruardian who wilfully neglects giving 

hia AilMB tkil 2rotcetion Is net clear. And sc- c :e it. to the na¬ 

tives who prove their willingness to appreciate r'i^^ii line end teaching 

(and who have no resionsibility toward any ether) to wive the*- what 

protection we can from their own 1sople unitl such t.lme as they m-.y 

be established enoupfh to bear such tests, kn wlnr full well that even w 
If . 
with such a room should ~i.v$ a native 0 few false dreams yet his work 

under refund vnl4 |ivt him a he Lthv If the a of Wfilc 

fini.nl conditions should be brought arninst native teaching anywhere it 

would rather be when natives arc tsken a ay from their kraals and kept 

in a school with very little, if any, responsibility for their food, 

with very little work that Itf a direct bearing ui on than pmffitUT* 

2Shere there is no work by which a native may pay his expenses as he is 

teurht there is nothin^ that can be done, rorhinr on a mine where o.por- 

tunity is riven for teaching them under a wholesome discipline is an 

ideal condition of thinrs ,with one exception, and th«t is the influence 

of tmrodly white men, There are two rasters! thoughts in teaching n tives 

One is to teach anybody whfi will come with the hope that under the in¬ 

fluence cf "id- tcpcMnc they t:*y vee.oi..« evcurelired, dcme ci the ruit 

of this hind of teachinr ,though certa.ini; not all, is r- native with a 

cane in hand, a ripe in hie month and a Bible under his r-m., a mixture 

of Christianity and civilization which we can well do without whatever 

the color of the man who holds it. The other la to ar-ily testa as to 

the willinmcca cf the native to walk ui to the light which he confesses 

he has received and understood,end where an unwillingness is clearly hnow . 

the door of the school shall open outward more quickly than it opened ln- 

r*' d. tmc la 1 non m>«T» Wt *• rtwMilwtalir neeeeaasr. 

This thought cf t a a chine puts the evangelietic work first, and ’ ae. c it 

t-hcrc. Am la mmll lpMWBM# and MMil li<*SWtl in tMl 9V&1* W it 

•• ■; •• - • ♦* - :-'t cf tfe* * MHNBrf to tlil - * 

all who want to knew and heal all th» + are sic- up to the 1imit c our 

rower of doinr so with the hope that, under such kindly treatment ,thcy 



lM.feochinr native*, 
will yield to lod. O^zr sot': rotver Is clearly md unzistahably to 

i-r^aeb the -oeiel and our t* -hlnr ecnfined to those who need it In orrtsr 

that their lives i.*y he effective In doinr His worX. And -c In this 

eow: ound wor* , the •▼an'-elistie meetln-s are OPOn to all and the teeth¬ 

ing only for those free frou tobaeeo an^ drinh ,doln- their worX well 

and ehcwlnr hy their rivinr and hellin'" that they h vo a t hie nwi owe 

tc obey nod. I mm—* see any •artificial HI liw aHHM * • • " 

. ’ ’ ' ' . ~h 

their, they I#11 tee'*' -ft^ves or 1 elaeirv r-«i. wil» 

linrneoe on their i»rt t>>e responsibility for their lmcraueo rest* 

with «e. ft we teach them carefully sni continually aiplyl*! iaas«M»1S 

and very fin.. te;ts as to their willinmecs tc TeeponS to the object of 

true teaching,(the dereloilerst of men for 3sd#s servi-e) then »s many as 

continue in sin and ignorance are themselves responsible for such r, -on- 

dition. ^ natlTO, ln ft coii.. ound are there In response to a -all 

from the mlnin- -oiui any. That in the nature of the c«ae throws a roepon- 

eibiiity beyond the mere poyment of wares end the aui: ly cr •. ooj. -at 

in this cnee leave that reel onsibility out of the con»id»r«tion. Sup® ose 

that the only object that the company has with referent* to nntiver is 

|T 9 cheat labour •" I . 1 !• «> *■* «» « «*• W tc ***** 

hold that supply la to ir.ahe in appeal to the love of drlnh which they 

have cr which is easily aeiuired. This may appear tc su-ce«d, but since 

there la a curse of MmI which mlt on IMH rhe jut «• 4-n thaar 

neirhbors* lips, we Know that that mrm not «Bly Is amdfmU* in the 

by those who rre nrrndd in belief and «cxion 

od of teschinr to be followed* If s*ybocy 
c-n be found willln- tc under 



14.”«fi''hlnp' natives, 
undertafce .ton* a clearly teflaad line n rr el«ot| 

defined conditions, provided they have ha ^Tactical business ex: erlsnee 

both with whites end natives, to juatix'y it, then any i_inin<- c<^ any, 

*jerely as such, assies ?t bi~ responsibility to refuse such icri-ieaion, 

for even If they cannot "ive such tesrhinr theiusOlve* (an. in the very 

nature of the esse they cannot) yet they have no coral ri^ht to prevent 

others froi*; doinr it unless they nan prove th t th»t teaching Till tend 

to defeat the pur; ose for itfhich the com-any vants n*tiv>s, n nd that is 

the sui j ly Of mshilled labour. It is a ease m which tho Klnlnfr eom- 

i any and the /■iiseionaries have a mutual responsibility which "ill be 

discharged to the be*t rood cf all, both whites and natives, only to 

tho extent that t; •<.■ 1' i.ut«ol WWOMnt. 

therefore sincerely hoped that 'JOice cGttpound a.ay le tcunc here t ifi 

; Tan :..ay bt "iven a thtro nd fair ■ 1 1. 

Box 72, Lulpl-nrdsvlei, Transvaal, Vay 30-l£08, 

zCAAV* 



NOTES. 
The first tine I cane from cape Town we left in the morning, 

this tine in the afternoon, so that in the two trips I passed over 
L.ost of the line during daylight* Wellington, as seen from the train 
looked like a thrifty place* Andrew hurray's home is there,I think* 
In the northern part of Cape colony is an immense desert, called the 
Karroo desert. There is almost no rain there* Cape colony grows many 
rrsTjes. This trip was in early September- before the sprinr rains, 
and* every tilin'- was dry and dreary looking at the best. Some of tie 
block houses are still standing, especially those near the bridges, 
where they w re made of stone and better built. The tin cans with 
3tones in them atill hang to the wire fence alon" the line. These 
were used to give the signal to the nearest block house if any one 
tried to cross the line. , At Bloomfontein nam are many traction 
engines which were used in t an sport. Host of the way the country 
looks like a desert, except once in awhile a railro ad""anger's" 
house could be seen, for very few farm houses or krnrls could be 
seen. Very little stock co-id be se -n anywhero alon" the line. 

A man came to the property here one day who travels for the sale 
of machinery supplies. He spoke of pasnin" places where the goers 
are workin" the roads for the Government at Bahillings a day in or¬ 
der that they may get supplies for their families on the farms. The 
Government has given them some stock. They have mortgaged this and 
their farms to set seid, farmin" implements etc., and if this year 
rives a good crop they will be able to get on their feet again, but 
if i+ does not, they will be in a sad fix.Two of the families who 
were 'on this farm when I was here before are in Johannesburg, two 
are on adjoining properties, and I do not know where the otl ers are. 
This company will not allow thei to rebuild here. Host o/. t-iese 
families are in trying circumstances. These things are some of the 
results of "the "lory of war" of which we here so much said. Tne ^ 
Dutchmen is by no means the only one who feels this pres uve. Before 
th • war the Boers had such a dislike for capitalists that the con¬ 
troversy of the latter was principally with them, and the miners and 
mechanics went scott free, netting good wages and so were satisfied. 
But as soon as the capitalist got rid of the Boer, he turned his^t- 
tention t; the natives and the miners, cutting the native wages_in 
half for a start. He thought the native would co..ie to wowk in tine 
even with that, and held on to that belief for more than a year. He 
was accustomed to deal with white men who must "o to work sooner or 
later or starve] but he forgot that these natives livec. in A-'-rica 
without him hundreds of* yeers before he discivered these minesf c.Ad 
that rather than work for so near nothing he would go to his Kxasx 
and stay there, leavin" to the next generation to learn "the dignity 
ox" labour", so that about a third of the stamps already erected are 
standing idle, to say nothing of new work retarded.The Native Labour 
As ociation, as a tool of these companies, seems to ..e to oe a ri- 
"antic piece of selfishness, and it would be hard to imagine a worse 
mass of thing 3 than they have made in trying to keep natives on 
these mines. The companies which thought they could compel the na¬ 
tives to work for 30 shillings 0 month, have lost more money by 
trying it than they would have made if the plan nsd have succeeded. 
Because of this scarcity of native labour, some of the mines are 
closing down and hundreds of white men : re out of employment, aid 
there is some ne d on the Band. Things are liable to get worse be¬ 
fore they "etbet+er. At home people complain about labour unions raa* 
etc., and. there: is no doubt but that they do cause many innocent to 
suffer; but before one condemns them wholesale, remember that here 1 
in the Transvaal is a sample of what capitalists^will do,or rather 
try to do, when there is no one to oppose them, cor the only - f0_ 
tection the native has along that line is just to so without the 



work and money. The mines too are driving many middle i-en out of 
employment; that is they ere ordering direct from Europe or else¬ 
where the materials w|ieh -before were ordered from these middle en. 
There i3 the difference of daylirht and dartaies between economy and 
greed, some people wall say that' under these elreumstanees it 
would have "bee71 better for the poor man i the joer . ’ have c— 
seeded* fo doubA it would have been financially, but in every other 
way it ie better for him ar it i-, for he can have the power © 
frend i-e in his hand if he willyse it now, and with f is e can 
maJce those things right ,if he will* But if that power ir ;ct intel- 
igentlyand eonBcienciously used, then he will remain in the slut eh 
of the eapitalist* Instead of admitting that they have made a mis¬ 
take, they are determined yet to gain their point, anc every ex-cut 
is adG to brine in the Chinese under toe compound system sue. as it 
is at Kimberleydiamond fields. There is a covered way from the com¬ 
pound to the shaft, sc that the natives or Chinamen who may be in 
the compound are prisoners for their term of service. Their foot and 
everything they buy is obtained from a concession store in the com¬ 
pound. There is at least one reason for this in the ease Of the 
Kimberley fields, and that the compound system is the only way that 
they can prevent the natives from stealing diamonds. But in knese 
gold mines there is no ns ed for such a system unless it is aece my 
for white r,en to turn tlxemselbes in to slave drivers j or tne cime 
the native- are in their employ* They may succeed m getting in tne 
China] en but I do 'ot believe they will. How do not misunderstand 
me by thinking that I a. indirectly trying to draw out your sym- 
pnthv for the »poor( ?)native11 ,in a sort of s sentimental way. -■ 
thousand times no. .lobody Knows better than those of us who have to 
deal with them how lazy and deceitful and artful and ill thy anc- un¬ 
reliable they generally are. I remember one time I tried to Slv® r 
word picture of an African village with its polygamy and eommon 
pro; erty, superstitions and white man's drink, and some ono asked 
if we could not have a little light on the subject as that was the 
darkest picture they had ever seen If any man doubts two reality •_ 
a hail, he can have a foretaste of that place if he wants to live in 
many a compound for a week* People who never have nad natives to 
deal with,'especially in a business way, are apt to underestimate 
the difficulties of the task. The Light of the Son of God can only 
dispel their darkness. In speaking as I have above I do not mean to 
cover up in any way the wickedness of the netives, but I o.° j.^ean 
emphasise what seems to me to be our own selfishness in dealin 
with them* and tie fact that in this financial depression we are 
reaping a crop of our own sowing. It is not a question of we & we 
have done to the natives (though that is serious enough )but it is or 
what 7/0 have not done. It is easy to think that sc long as we do not 
exercise cruelty in our dealing with them that we have no otter re 
sponsibility. That is shown by the opposition there is to caching 
them, or by the entire indi ’ference tc such teaching. I have hever 
yet met but one i.ininr inan who lnani^este'J any positive mteres t 1 
such things, and he is a mail who has been in the country 25 years. 
Out of four compounds I have been at recently, every kineness 
shown at one and about 400 boys gathered at trie first 
at anoter permission was given to enter tne compound with th® 
lief expressed that the natives would neither be helped or hindered 
by such a service, and Ate in the ether two eompounds, permlBSion t 
enter was refused.. Ben admit that obedience to God. is y '. '^y.„ 
in which anybody of any color can be saved from sin anc. its emect 
in time and eternity, and then want to cowardly leave for the next 
generation this difficult problem, for we are too busy ma i-hg y 
to have time to do right* But be it solemnly said that v'_;. Jl,}, 
time to die some of these fine days. This world is exceedingly acu- 
bright. or exceedingly dark, according to our point of view, -1 



who snows that Jssus is coming baoX a rain into this sin-cursed 
_ ‘ -i*. 4o r,,ia an<j rei<*n in righteousne ss and peace, Jiat blessed 
hSemaKes^hit world"very bright. And so there is a bright side to 
all of this heathen and civilized aarSnesa, because nis love anc 
Jiitlenese and sunshine will dispel it all if we will only let hun. 
ft i«'a Joy to ret into these compounds and get acquainted with the 
bovs for one Knows that since God and human nature are the same the 
world over that in a company of from 300 to 3000 there are sure to 

rv of sin and hungry for the love of God, that this life 
uith°its' sadness SJ. ?ose its bitterness and gloom in His fellowship 
And vhen they gather around and those whose hearts God has touched 
XJ*d Sot bitter teaching, it seems to me to be enough to touch a 
?n-i with a hee^-t of stone. But there is not much that one can ( o in 

.j ' 4v, +he narrower one. The few who do, pay that price set th- _ 
in in the neur 0ti'ers and the standard of public 
standard of right That is the only way that any 

people can be lifted out of heathendom, A sadder part about it all 
i" "the fact that this opposition to bring the Light to others a 
cluS- us to lose the power of realizin'- the damage we are doing 
ourselves. What must be the spiritual condition ofmen who claim 
that any human being is only fit to be a tool ,01■ . t® Worl* 
to assign many reasons for this failure to go ths ^tive. to ..orm 

i- rart of our punishment for the laiiure 

S5\£ £<***'3?i$Si- 
?Sont "ith®oulfS1bSa esoushjut Wore Is won opuosition te 

definite y1*" loo™is 'generally ?iven°1jleit and the Khjrsifin ew- 

faTsVeSATe «4So«dr^S/asXs\the RationI. it any 

pleasant to consider,but it wilt 1 * manfulconfess the wrong and 

tills lesson of living and lettin,'r live* 

Springs, Transvaal, October G-I903, 
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The is often aade that thoc® teaching natives do not 
sufficient indue trial training Two rea1 

od for this* It la difficult to find emilcymant for the natives by , 
and without such em toymen t such training is not practical and '®n- 

■; not r-csnibla for inch cr run *ia t practi¬ 
cal for ’ doee act ''late that whiet coats . 

tot had the praeti- 
’or cue! training* They can act be ! 

any more then an engineer can be expects* to no the wov’< of • ;Jtn- 
ieter. 

But a -_'lne whir'; has land for cultivation can furnish n op¬ 
portunity for trial of an Indus hool# 

« 

in the eehcol whose - orX should aei atlsfaet ry 1 • or 
would one be allowed who did not appreciate the purpose of the aerstsao 
school enough to live without tobacco, or who should be um/iilinr to 
aata a earanitit with reference to the use his tone • 
many reasons for tab in r such a stand with reference tc tobacco, but 

' * 

and as such it ought to be el . 
use of tobacco noer„n life ?• sue 11 matter to ecu®; at any rat** it i 
big enourh to form a test ac to what the rool motive of the native 

' . ;tiv 
theftbut moat people for ret that it in an serious to steal from ded 

„ ;ej i uvuu chon th«y See Clearly sh'-t :■■■' do. TV- 
seventh of the time i « 
werh to do on the Sabbath and some ether day of the wo oh be hi a 
rc< t day, bu '• h ? who aisrec&rd® thta law in r teal inf *ii.e, done it 

hie awn rich* Just as truly I * 
to aod, for it is holy unt© Hto to bo sot apart for i-. 
for the poor and needy. And fhlle the school would hwo uo i-i a: 
thought ao oven suggest where thet tithe should ! ut, yet the 
willingno'fn to plaee it some place would four, another slight test 
as to whether the native would really want to do right* 

To carry out this exp«rl»aB% a 
o > • • , . 
when a n«tiV'' coraes to n uino who wants to do right he ought to find 

he can : * protected pt:: t3 sea • 
Africans treat each o-ft’-or worse than anybody else fronts t » ond 

-•3d to be protected froia each other, 
them an opportunity to hire a teacher for a night reboot if they 

'wanted it, and aa ■ e« 
hair have time for r r-us inane trial training, espee 

. 
' u-v could In added to th*«e in time* dativea Who want 0 3 ht 

would on the saine to get the benefit of the school, end the 
ly be increased in that way* Those who are Be¬ 

have a hut with r-< garden ba**k of it, say 40 ft* f 100 ct.f■ > ’• •t: 
could only b® held by those working on the .‘nine who would be d them 
neatly and or*surly, though that will need very careful • 
would have an incentive to trie interest in the lcce if they knew 

mg ac they worked c ; a v1 be* , 
i kraal. Men wonder why 

natives do not <XW n the iaines. If we turn the tables we 
at least one reason* Suppose n land of Which w® hnew no . 

> 
/ 



can who wnt to work there «tu* bee. physical wreaks throughi««m 
d-lnk poison in the lend; and that the work wan harder tmf wiU lass 
fen-’ i«n at hc,v, end that for iscre than a yer? .> n #®ort " • ■' ’ f . 

cnr>v how i pny would *0 if food could ho Obtained at >Ci-c?Io it 

; • ■ -•<■ ■••• -o* V-•■■•• ' ~ : -• then L •’•-•:♦. v-> •’ . ■. >» 
1 that lulekly and at any ©ost, and whan that i« tha cat* 

they do not take ti t© beth ay with mean - f “• *•“ 
• • ^ 

.n ■ ■ •; -at 1 Mtiwi t: ■ . - , 
>. 0,!0 -■•- Of that ©ost.* The aoral cost is t ^oet *e - 

t and ffCRR m net ‘it'stract pBB®a that OP can use as i-.ia/ 
convenient, for they are In the 

.V- or net. of non nouse n native or a chinaeam or anybody nice 
ainnly as n f ol to advrmo® wolfish interests without violatin'- that. 

.willthe, r 
or later ©on®, though it seldoti «©scp as lUiefcly an it h». - in 

The other oztr3520 of doinr too such tor the native is 5 * * f-v 
. t is a disposition to shield the •pecr(?5 -• t v *- 
ant that ought to . , ie a eentl- 

:entall 3/ that in -ood, hut it is good for nothin?, ana so it £• 

■.■•unisliaont for our failure to find it, is in tie > ?«'-t -•■■_• • -s j-- 

r: in *'no noun *':>'• 1 :p ■ ~ ••’- 1 ‘ - 
* 

. 1 ton of thaoo A 
is an nhlo-hodiad and that? half of this tenth stay at no;« •* 

* 

naUvcs arelasy# 'tee am*f La 
, . ■■ ■ iy ti aber, col loots the » 1 

.,->13, tV ' t **et c«??St 1 
T>U natives will work If the rate of pey is fixed and tncy are 
pro toe tod from each other and trm drink, though it n&y t»» » llrf 
f a ♦j*i§ it 4?. of* ’ 1'? •*vto ■ or/. . 
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they any way established in a ehriatian life* SSd 
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temptations of e rand prove "-raster than they can bear. Hoar 

' a wfc±*e man, cccin~ from n Christian horns with generations of 
In, aid with an inherited sense of honor and. 

truth and with power to p. United extent at '. ro shield him¬ 
self fra;, evil no? ran ions; yet in spite of all the tie he h 

nad rush after money* Ia it any wonder that ? 
natives do ndt stand? And while circumstances and legislation cm 

true man of:’ any one, yet we owe Lt ti u- i ‘- 
- * ■ 

tives tc ell themselves to live a clean ti;o if the.- -jit* <■ • 1 o 
ti’.ooo - inon, and the jmine which does it sill have in tio.e , a Id 

in a oh or t tl--> too, ..-.ore natives and a better cl ns-. 
And her- Is o point that some will question an« still ;-*ora 

■li' . » 
L, . ,if any, ever 
is entirely it Ls ftf the devil,devilish 

t to finish* in it there la no room for gentlene - 
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- live their liven, with netive itliaes rood on- pure, and 
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11 ^ >d, but t I 
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e pressure toe heavy* Our will* 

, and both Lven 
it - - c rncHive t; hollowing ’ip .fitness to the for^lvene--* o 
our sins and in a \ 1 fitness. The failure to 
recognize thie fact in the chief ceus-' why so i.any natives fail to 

life. 
that they crucifisd their I'esciah, but he de¬ 

nied his Lor1' before a little .hid before he is' receive the Holy 
itacos t, thoui ove for Sli t • 

many natives have failed that a ©Be can say that it ia .1. 
vccsible tc- find one who has been tamo through a ion."- teriee c ' 
years* and so it seems to them a waste of titce to try to 
for them* But so far as sjr experience goes such statements are ren- 
ernily made by men who do claim to have a living faith in Christ* it 
is hr.rdly fair to say that they .'ire capable of judging for a iaan dtoa 
that d not realise his own need along that line can not realise 
thi need of another! and besides they will admit that' in some point 
they to not Know the difference between an enrol of light an. tor 

: urn Uvea* The color of a nan*a spectacles has 
Mate thing to do witfch the appearance of things. But there are natives 
who in c ite of their weaknesses and ial stakes in judgemen t( for w? 
have no right to judsre them by our standards unless they have haf_ 
cur privileges) yet are ctacare in their motives and so dhild-liae 

)le in their faith, that their liveo are enriched with the 
, and at tha same time their liven «• 

trustworthy before men* The quality of a man’s spirit and life is 
of ...ore importance than the puanity cl hie work* . su are not born 
free and equal, but the motive of a aan with « • ’t • 

- ■ j ■ r-. . f ' • • V ■ • If * ' - - **’ 
himself and his success, then his life 
others with fewer talents, for they can not do with one talent / -t 
he has done with ten, end so Bay be dis sour aged* But if a i’jan a 
life points un. istakably to Christ, then he will not be - 
block to anybody, for whatever tl* difference in t-' iHt' *** 
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tive may be the bp—-; for both* lativen sam only be truly civilised 
to the extent that they are evangelised, f or every thing that ie rich¬ 
est and truest ecme heart fire t end not her/' irst. ITerj. tv-: t7 
to oc.y our civilization without learning oba- ler.c’ to the ,7i.irit 
and motive of it, they are always loot in a sea of bitterness a 
hate, LOt i vlrtries* That is why a “raw Kfe - 
fir“in easier to handle than a civilized heathen. But supp< 
stead of trying to imitate cur success, he learns froi. us to yield 
hia life to the Spirit of Christ! What a difference! There is a 
chief in Pondoland over 40 yrs. of age* He did not need to c 
station to rorh, but he worXed that ho night Is n . The station was 
left in his ears, and he taught the children by us in" seraps of 
sine and pieoes of wood. He worked all day and stall light* He 
prays with and for his family. He is gentlo in his manner and words, 
beasurefl by the qusnity of his work he is a failure ns man count 

things, but In the sight of God and judged by his motive of 
obedience to Him, is he not more of a true man than he whose child¬ 
ren never hear him pray even if he has ability and money ? The na¬ 
tives read our lives lilts an open book. If they -<ee them the Tpirit 
of Christ and then go to 11, their blood will be upon their 
own hoado* But to the extent tl toy row © there to 
that 7.tent we will not be clear* We ...ay bo so busy seeing t- © sins 
of the natives that we may for ret to se e if we are doing -dint wo 
might to solve this difficult problem, and if teat is the base, we 
will underestimate their influence upon us* In dealinr with degraded 
and superstition la, we must ait ey all ws ©an to lift them 

'up us down. It Li ossible to stand still* fhs 
movement may bo slow, but it will be sure, England did not underes¬ 
timate the influence of slavery upon her o~n people in in" it 
out. I have Uitlanders speak of what they call©'* the 1?.rinse* arc- 
deceitful no a s of some Boers, and then in tbs next breath say that 
ti ;■> -■ ,i.: poor how to deal with a native; neither the Boer or 
the Hitlander discerning the relation bstre n the two. The Boors and 
the Pennsylvanj • • are descended frost the same stock; She former 
have underestimated Luenee of the natives, the latter nave 
not had them to deal sit! at all. The old Dutch houses 1 

id vim o s« Before th© 
war any n Boer far:..nr live- in a house tut a lit1 te Better P'-n 
native hut, and the sad part of it Wi t he was contents-' to d< 
no. The Lioore ore by no means the? only exau- les for t" ■- r ' o*. 
this statement* It is not a question so muck of. have done 
that is wronr( though that is serious enough) as it iv a -uesticn of 
what we have not done and are not doing, that icr ii'' t. 

od, it is not ■ '■ •— 
tivss vangelize them that - ©iviilsed( they 

.will have to answer for their own doings) tut it is ^ 7'- 
an to who ther ye are to do right to nave our children nn---. cursel /«© 

the influence of s•civilised and semi—civilized heathendom. The 
mt* They have had affir 

can do along that line, an 
safe to n-ree with sous of t*eu that they have one of the rottonest 
govemments on the face of the earth* It is not fair t< 
to learn in a generation or two what other people have ' ■ - 

, ren if they had an equal genius for 
fcroled; • tion ie, by what MR 

spirit ©id power is it to be done ? There i© in the:., at in evnry 
, justice as to what ought to be done for 

then, though they may : ‘ ■ v' 
oufht to do for others* If we are strong enough to r^TTond to that 
sene© of justios in them, v ' • .vili control themy; ms 

i of catiminals, without th© use or brute force. But a man that 
con not control himself cannot oontrol a native without injury t» 
both 
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Box 73, Luipaardsviei“ Transsvaal, 
Dear Ones at Home, 

I h4d a trip east 

S.Africa, Nov. 39-06. 

of Johannesburg last .a- ^ 
\ 

'o 

% After not a little correspondence, the railway authorities made one'v% 
compartment in the .second class a “Non-Smoking* one, but on that tripV x 
there were only six men smoking in that compartment. The conductors do V\ 
not ray any attention to the rule unless they are asked to do so. If 
any one doubts that tobacco deadens men’s sensibilities to the consid¬ 
eration of the comfort or rights of others, he might take a ride on 
one of these trains. Women and children and men to whom the tobacco is 
offensive can find out of a whole train one compartment that will hold 
six where men do not smoke and they smoke there unless somebody raises 
a row with the conductors. This is a slight indication of the moral 
tone of this place. Many of the ministers here smoke. I trust we will 
get those "Non-Smoking" coaches on these trains yet* 

I met a man who was at Geduld two years ago, he left just before 
we did. He had just had one day off from hie work in two years. Hahas 
been in this country 26 yrs.. and so thinks he knows all about the na¬ 
tives. He thinks that the natives can not be procured, and he also 
thinks that a shilling a day is ample money for them. He does not see 
that when we fail to teach them that their influence degrades us a 
people. He thinks that the Chinese are necessary if the mines are to 
run but ge doe® not see the moral effect of their being here. He would 
not even admit that the mines are using the Chinese to do some work that 
according to the law belongs to the white men as shown by the fact that 
more o'old is produced and fewer white men at work. Over 70,000 Chinese 
have been brought here. Lord Milner said that for every 10,600 Chinamen 
imported there'would be 10.000 more white people in the country within 
three years, but instead or that there are 6,000 less. Last week the 
mouth piece of one of these Jewish mining houses in Johannesburg at a 
speech in Pretoria said that men would either have to starve or get out 
of the country, for the mines are determined to have their way as they 
always have had it here. It is no wonder that men are driven almost to 
anarchy under these conditions, unless they remember one thing, and that 
is that the average nan in the street here is just as selfish in his 
small way as the mines are for there are so few who take a living in¬ 
terest in anythin? but their own work. This coming election will show 
whether the mines or the people are to make the laws and enforcr them. 
An accident with one of the engines at Geduld is reported. The "drum" 
broke and they found one piece of it on top of the 90 ft. headgear, and 
the flying pieces cut the ropes of the smoke stack letting it fall. No 
one was hurt. Such accidents do not often happen. _ 

Hafl a chat with the General Manager of the mine where Mr. Hazardnswas 
working. The shaft there is down 4000 ft. First there is a vertical 
shaft to the reef. Then other engines for the inclined shaft along the 
"dip* of the -ce ef,, it is so hot in those lower levels that the men 
when they work are in "full dress" like the women at a Government ball. 
He kindly saw the Doctor for me so that I got to see Mr. Hazard in the 
hospital though, it is not the regular day for visitors. Mr. Hazard seems 
out of danger. He was unconscious for three weeks sfter his accident. 
His skull is fractured, it is a marvel how he ever got out alive. He was 
giving 3ome points in the inclined shaft and some rock from the roof 
struck him. We had a pleasant chat. '. 

Was at Mr. Hirst's at Johannesburg. He has work for a few days. 
There condition is a pitiable one. He came out as a missionary from 
Cincinnatti and for some cause has been separated from those from whom 
he came. They have four children. He is a minister of the Methodist 
church. He does not hold the same belief concerning one fundamental 
truth as when he first came. There has been an awful blunde? made some 
place, partly at Cincinnatti and partly with him perhaps. At any rate 
these are days when it behoves us all to keep a warm heart and a cool 
head or trouble is sure to come. Was in the office af a consulting 
engineer, he tells me to drop in when I am passing. He is one of the 
"Brethren" who knows his Bible better than he does his engineerin work 
and that is saying much when it is remembered that he is a consulting 
engineer of first rank here. He and I do not agree a little bit as to 
what the work of the Holy spirit is. He thinks I have no business to 
think of going on the west coast again# While I was there his son came 
in. His son is the youngest mine manager on the Wand but he is not a 
Christian. After that I had a chat with a missionary to whom Mr. Ham¬ 
ilton sent me. He spoke very definitely of the need of a definite work 
of the Holy spirit . Men equally in tm earnest have differences of op¬ 
inion as to that, but one thing is certain , a man must be consistent 
with his own understanding of it to succeed at all. 



Bi«r« an eo many hungry offiM*'t0n» n« he hae 
chltJlth ila. e or **».■“J”.^^afgSnn i» nil have t; m 
0 boy 18 months old and he v<.ondJ_■^.'•Jtawinn especially to the in 
\rtien he gets as old as natives end white people here. The govern- 
praaginK trout) 10 t>0tW00n tho . . ♦hot he ?fas in a stable at Johan— 
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trot themselves or anybody else, hut be U8ed and that means 
Till give them a chamoe to gro that force Till be answered 

degradation of the wen’0£T Jeasy enough to solve if 
by6force in time. It is ?/^^rst Sd hept there. Thesd men admitted 
our relationship to God is P«t f rst^ Anoth^r tiJM coming out of another 
the reasons lioness o^ t->at _ - - t0 eg1. questions. AH went well 
compound a similar group of ignorant began to speah. Ijw 
until some 800ia0d to ^ pnr irv V -■ . x-u^t th0 Bibl© standpoint 
Sad to tell him that if Mb view ««as r:lg^8ibllity of holding such 
wbh wrong and that he himself hadtheresr h f0 BUddha did 

w* gg«* not steal an ass to ride nor aia - X0W8 for not believing but I 
the temple. One gets U8e? * Tnere are so many opportunities to 
never ran acros s those before* firmness toe that Ohriet gives 
bring to men the love and tender HlggplTit that 0ne ^ long 
to those who Xnow the f ‘ lvinf- Him. To have a Christianity 

“fS "”l£n«!,”»Mly enough to keep • f^'Vtne^lrld'.xpoot 
XtSlJ\!ttlr than Aot to that man* a 
and have a right to do so, that, xorm of the power that a 
death of selfiahnes and a practical api *lution 0f these difficult 
Sl« of tho Holy Sl-lrit given to «>« t„. „» v.ho hae Maine 
problems all about us. This life ie a his 8«if life and can 
and heart enough to really »»ow « «ru ifixi tftat Qod givas without^us- 
pr ove that he can be trusted _ ' .* be trusted in Ohrist 
ing it for selfish ends, is the * 0„ a cottage, why should I care , 
kingdom when He comes again. A there" provided I can prove 
they are building a Mansion ^rmeoverthere beauty 0f it all 
myself to be Oteisfs iwn enough to fill^it.^ ^ ^ rob one of the 
is that circumstances .whatever they^may^ ^ ^ what Mrodam he is 

opportunity to prove that hen? Job one of that heart fellowship with 
♦ nid fco do 1 thot tho30 osn not _ or>/i a Tft^foipd horoo^tor^ &nd 

?£WS«S S let the gun 

shine. ' With love to all-, 



Ther1? is one Chinaman here who is having a lively time of it* 'Then 
he wag fir t converted he was a "boss boy" but after that he would not 
bribe nor curse the men and so loet hie place. He worked patiently and 
told the truth eo that he wag goon wanted for " "bone bey* a^ain but 
he refuged for he said he did not want to hear the cursing the mawm 

ipjrtn.nn Chinese would give him if he insisted on their doin' t) pir 
work. He wanted to come each night to the chapel fo-* the lesson and go 
prayed that he might be given work on day shift all the time and the 
“Lord influenced their hearts" to give hiia work with a carpenter. In the 
compound the Chinese will teach him to read any hook but the Bible, He 
brought his Testament one day with part of the leaves torn out, his 
neighbours had been handling it, Sometimes he can only read after + he 
other* have gone to el© ep. He had six months in school in China, while 
some of the others habe had that many years, but he reeds in a way to 
show that the lord heard his prayer for "wisdom" and blessin~ in it. By 
a mistake of a clerk in a store he got two pair of shoes for the one 
pair for which be had paid. The other Chinamen were only too willing to 
relieve him of the extra pair , but he asked that the pair might be 
taken back to the owner of the store rather than to the clerk who made 
the mistake because he feared that otherwise the clerk might lose his 
position,, "That Chinaman is at least honest" was the merchant's remark on 
receiving the shoes. One day he was sick, and when he came to 1 he chapel 
the 5th, of James and otb*w scriptures bearing on divine healing were 
read to him. He just accepted it like a little child and was healed 
though he had no“ordinary complaint* Every time he is paid , he "Ives 
an offering to the T.ord, though the Lord Himself taught hire that is what 
outfit t.n be done. He got rad one day and that gave the chance to explain 
what is meant by a clean heart, and then he prayed that the lord would 
cleanse hi.* heart from every bit of anger for "nothing like that can go 
into heaven" He has the patience of Job with the "philosopher"( a. name 
given to one of the other Chinamen) and with others at the les sen time. 
Just now a friend of his is giving him particular trouble in the com¬ 
pound. On* Hat that friend will *n» profess to believe, the next day he 
will be cursing him* hast night when ho brought, the "planer" (as tie 
native Enos calls the Bilhorn organ) to the house he asked that we 
earnestly pray that he might not fall under such a test. It may he the 
Lord’s way of proper-gig him to helv hie own people who are not Christians 
and much opposed to it. He is continually growing for lie is continually 
willing. It"means to keep awake to answer hie inactions that arise from 
the practical application of the love of Cod to the problems of his 
everv day life. His testimony to clear that it. is the Holy spirit who 
dwells in hi* heart giving him the joy and love and power to cheerfully 
do the Father's will* 

There is a veer difference between these Chinamen and the na¬ 
tives, If good works alone separated from fellowship with cod could 
give an "abundant entrance" then perhaps a missionary with n®fcitwe>. 
African natives might claim it* They do not have to reason to make the 
most of natural resources in order to even keep alive, they do not need, 
to reason to build a hut nor to make the clothes that they do not wear. 
The cur«© of Ham rests on them too in other ways, Co that a mis plenary 
to them who keeps intellectually alive depends upon the Bible, his read¬ 
ing, his letters and not upon them. But the* is only one side of the 
story for we have a heart a* «ell as a head, and if you can find an 
African who is dead to the fact, that he is black and who is really alive 
to God ti aw almost invariably there is a tenderness and riohnes * of 
feeling and simplicity of faith that is far beyond our cold blooded 
oalculations be they ever sc exact* Alone with the natives and down with 
the fever many times, lost in t,he bush, n? with boat upset into the 
river or sea, but never once deserted by the natives who had even a 
little knowledge of and love for the Lord, One minute they wil1 do 
somethin*- to show how little they can reason, and the next love you out 
of s full hes-**! ro that you have to pray for grace to know how to dis¬ 
cipline them to develop for their own good the little reasoning power 
they do have. These things throw e light, upon the meaning of JblawtiuMramse 
Rom. 1126 -26 "until the fulness of the Gentiles be come in. And so all 
Israel shall be saved". It will take somebody out of every nation and 
tongue and tribe on earth to find all the qualities of heart and mind 
to be fully responsive to and appreciative of what the Saviour wills* 
then the fulness of the Gentile® will bring the Lord’s return, He want 
to see in this a greater reason for missionary activity than even in 
the present and eternal need of the heathen themselves, 

Lulpaardsvlei., Transvaal, 3. Africa, lev, .26-06, 
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A few of us wore last week in n mine office, discuss' 

very friendly way, this difficult native problem* The joint was brought 

out that the native roust he controlled, for they cannot control themselves 

or anybody else. Cases/ we-’-e given of the friction which always arises 

when they are controlled by force alone, even when the action of the 

native has apparently justified, it. Then we tried to see that as a peo¬ 

ple we have not so much to fear frons the natives h* from our own actions, 

that if we act In a way unworthy of true men we joust use the methods of 

unworthy men and that means our own degradation ,as wall as suffering 

for the natives and suffering from them, Bui if we act as true men, 

givinc to the weakest the ri^ht of growth and development and that Know¬ 

ledge of God which has enriched our own lives, then we shall have the 

power of true men and that is always greater than brutal' force and sel¬ 

fishness, and that Godglven power at the same time can make a practical 

solution of the difficult problems about us in a way that will be for 

the blessing and comfort ofaii. »0,I see, I must count myself at a gen¬ 
tleman and act. as one no difference what the natives do, and do nothing 

unworthy of such a profession11, as one of the men explained it* 

The natives are wiser than we i,/n seeing the force of this lav/. 

Suppose theT,e is some misunderstanding overs business transaction, they 

will not argue that they have not had their jayso much as they will point¬ 

edly tell you that you have not Kept your promise and unless yon can 

prove to them that they are claiming something that you did not promise, 

you win not soon hear the last of that. They may not have a very strong 

sense of justice as to what they ought to do to help us, they are only 

weak and as children, but we are white men and they expect us to act as 

such,or confess that we are unworthy of the name. Van are expected to 

act as men, wb^n they have had the training of men. 

The diarecard of this Taw is what makes the Ethiopian movement such 

a danger here in South Africa, No one denies that many white men are 

unjust in their treatment of natives, not so mud in what they actually 

do as in what they leave undone in not giving the natives opportunities. 

It is easier to call attention to these wrongs and needs than it is for 

the Ethiopians to quietly set themselves to the task of making the most 

of the opportunities they have and pleading with their peoile to know 

God in the way that will enable them to act as men and women worthy of 

respect and confidence whether they get it at once or not, "A man’s 

gift maketh room for him, "Prov. lf?:TG,and the Lord, as well as worldly men, 

iS lookinr for f.ruatwivw+Vi 1» vxcavn! m 



Take “Women’s Fights* ,the very name shows that the strongest ar¬ 

gument is not often used in speaking of the righteousness cf such a cause. 

It is suite true that, there ought not to ' c "taxation without represent¬ 

ation", thifrt when the home is so vttaV’y concerned in public schools,etc., 

that the women h&ve a "right" to have a say in these ‘natters, 't is X 

suite true that, some women have more ability than most m«n, not.oin- is 

pained by harpin- on these things even if there are some men as bigoted 

as the emal1 boy who said "4 woman can’t tie a horse ,and she can't learn 

how". But if women are capable of assuming added responsibi1 i ty then cr 

men to deprive them of the opportunity for the exercise of such power 

,not omy robs the community of great blessing, but degrades manhood, 

for such action i» unworth true men<> 

Take missions. We believe the Bible is hod's Inspired word, that 

■there i« an eternal hell and an eternal heaven, in the fatherhood of God 

and the brotherhood of man, in Jesus as the son of God, bo~n c" the virgin 

Vary, crucified , dead and buried and risen again, in the holy Ghost as 

the Executive of the Godhead . We believe +1 ese thing- and the world ex¬ 

pects US, and justly too, to act in coord with these beliefs Inmission 

activities so well as in e/ery thing else. But we do not very Otfeen do 

it. ",7e +,qiv about, the "poor heathen" and the "dear missionaries" -rvi 

urge people to "give a little, they wont feel it". We sometimes zrr.ly 

to the business of missions a sentimental, reckless, carelessness that 

would bankrupt any business. We pray by"fits and starts1; mostly by g., arts, 

The men leave to the women and their Easter egcs the payment cf some 

mission bills ,while work is neglected that ought to be begun end few 

workers are on the field and the few who re there are poorly equipped. 

Take the Quaker church as a whole and c. aie playing at the taso. 

But why not jfyi.fy i'-ut missions on the right basis and fairly face toe 

problem In a spirit worthy of a Christian ieogle. e ill 1 not ’inneres¬ 

timate the need of the heathen, but we will put first causes first and 

keep them there and do the tahk worthy of Him who ha^~ivenous the rom~ 

ise of did presence an*.; almighty Power. OjL&t 

Box 73, Luipae/rdsvlei, Transvaal, 1. tfrica, 'Jov. 3o-19Cd. 

riven US 

|jfolruk 
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~Uhr» ROD0I*t E* Sp©©3? j 

166 Fifth Ave. , New York, U. S. A. , 

My desj* friend:- 

Transvaal, s.Africa,Feb.18-1908 

i v t,o 
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Mr. Speer. 

I am very glad to have your letter of Jan.4. I used 

to send so many "copies” that afterwards I did not send them for fear 

that you would not have the time to read them. I certainly have nothing 

to gain by sending them, as that term is ordinarily used, but if by my 

sending anything to you you could get an idea of how things are here or 

how the mission problem appears to one here, then I should be only too 

glad to send some of the "copies". I could send nothing else for I have 

not time to rewrite. 
The U. of M. Engineering Faculty has not replied to that let¬ 

ter. The correspondence arose out of their request for some information 

concerning my work since graduating. Business men, as a rule, answer 

letters but they seem to be an exception. 
A representative from Earlham college, Richmond, Ind.,went to 

the meeting at home ashing for funds. As a member of that meeting I 

thought it fair to give something or give some reason for not doing so. 

I did the latter. The reply is a study. 
Yes, I am working under salary on a mine. We are living in 

one of the Mission houses on a station of the S.A.C. & I. Mission. Mrs. 

Roberts has work with the Chinese and natives there during the week and 

when I get home on Saturday we have Saturday afternoon and Sunday for 

the Chinese compounds,seven in all, within 12 miles of us and there is 

time for the native meeting in the chapel too. The native work is 

particularly encouraging just now, as encouraging as it had been difficult 

before. They had had so much done for them that they did not seem to 

realize they had any responsibility. I pleaded with them for a year; 

they promised to do what they said they Knew they ought to do and then 

did not keep their promises. I locked the chapel door and told them 

they could have the key whenever they were ready for it. It stayed lock¬ 

ed for about three months, except such times as I could be thei*e, and 

then they began to reppnt in dead earnest, and now they have their own 

teacher and pay for him and there is real life and power in their fellow¬ 

ship. It is the "business of a missionary" to teach them, to be sure. 

We are under orders to do it, but we are not under orders to do our work 

and theirs too. I believe it is a mistake to give tuaiMiff mission money 

for natives teachers under any circumstances. They left me to look af- 



ter^a7chapel west of us. The native t eacher admitted that he was not 

doing what he knew he ought to do. He was told to get right or get 

out. Others of the Mission thought I was too severe . The teacher re¬ 

ported the matter to the Mission and ,while they took no action, yet it 

seemed clear that there was little sympathy. But the Lord dealty with 

the teacher and he truly repented and the work at that chapel since has 

been greatly blessed. They have supported their teacher and given for 

the help of others. That teacher has gone bach to his home. It is a 

great joy to see the Lord’s transforming power in the hearts and lives of 

these natives, but somebody must "hold their little(?) nose? and insist 

on things" cost what it may, or they will sing and shout in the meeting 

house and steal chicKens on the way home. That teacher, owing to deaths 

in his family, is the chief. There are twelve marriageable tiatm gifcls 

in the family "worth" about $1500, equal to about ten times that amount 

for a white man. He says he will not sell one of them, but that they 

shall marry in a truly Christian style. 
The necessity of insisting upon righteousness, to the limit ox 

their understanding, on the part of those professing to be Christians, 

in even more clearly proven in dealing with the Chinese. In three com¬ 

pounds there was not a convert. in five compounds there have been from 

16 to 50 in each, in every case where there no converts the work was 

openly opposed by those who professed to be Christians and who refused 

to do anything. in other compounds, instead of these Christians oppos¬ 

ing they did everything they could to help. in one compound in particu¬ 

lar there is blessing according as the discipline of the meeting is felt 

by those who want to pray and teach, yet are unwilling to leave sin. 

Over and over again have new converts stumbled over the lives of those 

who claimed that a clean and pure life is an impossibility. Our her,_to 

have been gladdened by the lives of many Chinamen , but one in particular 

who from the first had a fervent spirit, and especially after he Knew 

a definite baptism of the Holy Spirit was his life used of God to bring 

a testimony to both white and yellow. He is one of the most remarkable 

characters I have ever had the joy of knowing. He has gone back to China 

now. It has been and is a busy, joyful ^ a man,colonial born, 
The Honorary Director of this Mission is a 

who prior to 1896 was a lawyer in Pretoria. He gave up his practice , 

devoting his time and money to the Mission. I suppoee the Mission has 

had over $100,000 of his money. A man of great ability and gxe^.t 

estness. The policy of the Mission has been almost entirely determined 
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by bln. To this there is one very great exception, and that is that, 

having placed workers on a station he left them entirely free to do as 

they believed the Lord led them. If they were not worthy of such trust 

he removed them. But his money failed and as members of the Mission 

we all had a responsibility to vote concerning the general policy of the 

Mission. I told them frankly that it was not worth while for me to try 

to assume such a responsibility, for I know full well that for me to 

vote for some things done by the Mission would only cause trouble and 

there was nothing I could do but to do anything I could as before at the 

station where they kindly left us, and leave the rest for them to do. 

Before this was done and before there was a change, a mine manager asked 

me to do the interpreting for the Chinese, and I have been doing so for 

six months. The work is such that I have time for reading and study 

and writing and access to Chinese in a way I could not otherwise have, 

besides having the evenings for teaching them. There are few compounds 

here where one could do such work, but the compound manager is a straight 

man, placed here to see if it possible to control Chinese by fair treat¬ 

ment, So far he has succeeded though he has been strongly opposed, by 

the men in the mine, so that briefly is the situation. 
But in and through it all there is the constant hope and pur¬ 

pose of getting on the west coast again, to the district north of Lagos 

Colony to Illo on the Niger and thence ea3t to sokoto. I do not know 

whether I can make my thought of that clear’ or not, but it seems like 

this. There are many Muhammedans in that district. I believe that 

Muhammedans can be reached in that district if four conditions can be 

fulfilled. Money,prayer, unity of spirit and unity of judgment con¬ 

cerning that particular undertaking, and it is just about useless to 

undertake it unless those four conditions are fulfilled. If one would 

only go without speaking of these things and without feeling tnat a def- 

inited burden had been given for a definite place, there would be no 

difficulty. The Sudan Interior Mission (Canadian) very kindly say 

that one could go to their station at Patagi, They are evangelistic 

to the core. The Sudan United Mission kindly asked me to go north od 

the Benue, but the les3 is said of their work the better, at least it 

seems that way to me. What are these four conditions? There is no 

question from any source concerning the first two. By unity of spirit 

is meant united belief concerning the work of the Holy spirit. There 

are three views. One that a Christian life is about summed up in gorgove- 

ness, with whatever service in life such a standard may give. 
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The second is the Keswick theory of holiness and a Spirit filled life, 

according to which the carnal nature is mortified, held in subjection 

by the Spirit’s presence. This seems to be nothing more than a truly 

justified life. 
The third is that where, before the Spirit fills the heart and gives 

an unction for whatever particular service to which the individual is 

called, the blood of Christ first cleanses the heart ; that the"old man" 

is crucified, the carnal nature in the heart destroyed; that whatever 

the weakness, ignorance, mistakes in judgment, the temptations from with¬ 

out, yet within the heart there is an eternal "yes" to what God commands, 

and nothing within to question our right or willingness to obey. As 

George Fox expresses it,"Christ by His Spirit enters the heart and puts 

out that which will not obey Him and then shuts the door". There must 

be agreement of 3ome kind as to what the work of the Holy spirit means 

if Muhammadans are to be reached. 
Let me give a case to whow how this point is neglected. On 

page 6 "Missionary Witness" of Toronto for January in this expression. 

"The deepest needs of the world are spirittial", which is certainly true. 

On the same page "by the River of Life a man is valued only and always 

by what he has done in the way of unselfish service," a statement which 

may well be questioned. A man in the sight of God ,is first valued by 

what he Is , what his heart fellowship with God is,(The Lord spoke of 

men casting out devils and preaching and doing many mighty works in His 

Name, and yet He will declare He never knew them.) What a man does after 

he knows a clean heart affects his reward. To neglect to definitely 

point out that our first duty and responsibility is to solve a spiritual 

problem, is to give an ungibdly man an idea that his service is acceptable 

to God without any reference to his surrender to Him. We need to posi¬ 

tively point out that without Him we can do nothing. This neglect of 

a spiritual condition for service, a neglect arising from carelessness 

or unbelief or ignorance, is the greatest of all hindrances to mission¬ 

ary work. We truly claim to have a spiritual problem and then fail to 

prove how our lives are to be used as channels for spiritual forces to 

solve that spiritual problem, but leave the impression that the result 

is to come as a result of doing independent of being. Any keen business 

man will quickly point out this weakness of our methods and that is one 

reason whoy so few men of this class grasp the spirit of the work even 

among those who may give freely. 
The fourth condition refers to where the authority necessary for car¬ 

rying on the details of the work shall rest. That authority must rest 
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some place. Where there is no agreement concerning the third condition 

it must rest with a Bishop or Superintendent or Field committee. If 

there is agreement concerning the third condition, an agreement that 

requires that men shall Know a definite baptism of the Holy Spirit that 

cleanses and purifies, then the authority can rest in the Holy spirit, 

not only in theory but also in fact, and no action will be taken unless 

it is united action, unless it "seemeth good unto us and to the Holy 

wyninwrtutam Ghost. " Such men will guard their fellowship with one another 

almost as they guard their fellowship with God and will have such united 

effort and life that .God vd.ll use not only to overcome the opposition 

of even Mohammedans ,but also the proof that such work will stand the 

tests when men ash how we are to do that which we all know we are com¬ 

manded to do. 
Now let us see how we get on when we try to see if these four 

conditions are fulfilled in the methods of the church at home. These 

incidents from personal experience are not given with the thought of 

condemning anybody nor with a wrong spirit, I trust, but only with an 

earnest plea that we may test our bearings. 
The Quaker Church, because of the ddfiniteness cf its teaching 

concerning the Holy spirit, ought to be the first to apply these four 

conditions to missions. But the church spends more for education than 

for all other Chisitian work put together. J-t has well been ashed if 

it ought not to be called a Society for the Promulgation of Education 

rather than a religious society. These days, as one result of this, 

there are two distinct branches of the church. One more or less Uni¬ 

tarian, that questions in 30me form or other nearly every fundamental 

doctrine of the Bible. To these, missionary work if they do any at all, 

is more of a philanthropy than an earnest effort to win souls. They 

are quite consistent with their belief except (if one may be permitted 

to think of theology with an engineer's frame of mind) it is hard to 

see how they can hold these views and still consistently claim fellowship 

in a church professing an orthodox faith. Perhaps they have been 

"given over to believe a lie”. At any rate their indifference or oppo 

sition when these four conditions are mentioned comes as a matter of 

The attidude of orthodox Quakers is shown in a general way by 

the teaching of some of their pastors and editors. One pastor stated 

that if I would"stir up the church" by appeals concerning the “poor 

heathen" and what missionary work means for the heathen, it would be 

only a matter of time until the way would open, provided nothing was said 
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about the need of the church -to give, 

incidents and accounts of the life and work of the heathen and of the 

way they receive or reject the gospel; if that is all that is required 

to awaken a church to missionary activity, as the pastor thinks, then I 

might do my share. Elephants, leopards, monkeys, parrots and driver 

ants. Lost in the bush ,upset into the sea and into the river, blind, 

nearly dead from poisoning, living through most of one war, on mines 

and railroads and mission stations. Mabeyas, Fantis , Yorubas on the 

west coast, different tribes in these mine compounds, and the Chinese; 

the Lord has given some fruit amongst them all. It is not mine to judge 

nor to question the amount of good done by this thought of missions, but 

I do believe it is unworthy of us and know from experience that we will 

continue to trifle with missions if we do not give a better reason for 

it than the need of the heathen. From our county at home there have 

gone nin9 Quaker preachers, with all of whom I am personally acquainted, 

and all of whom are now in active ministry. I sent to all of these as 

brief an outline as I could give of some of the reasons for making obe¬ 

dience rather than sympathy a basis for missionary appeals. Only one 

noticed it. in spite of the clearness of their teaching (with one excep¬ 

tion) concerning the work of the Holy Spirit, they give very little if 

any teaching concerning what the practical application of such a truth 

to missions means. Their interest in missions is real even if it is 

not practical. It is not much of a wonder that the mission standards of 

the church are low if the printed missionary sermons of these men are a 

fair sample of th9 teaching the church receives. 
Hickman, at Batanga, used to say that I wrote fewer letters 

for publication and got more of them used than any man in the Mission. 

But I was not writing for Quaker editors then. These days if one out 

of 16 or SO of the letters I send will pass muster, I can well be thank¬ 

ful. These editors are more than a Chinese puzzle to me. Descriptive 

articles may pass, but anything that is direct and pointed concerning 

the responsibility and opportunity of the church at home goes into the 

waste basket. They seem to think that the only business of a missionary 

is to write what he sees and never what he believes. Pastors and edi¬ 

tors will not study and give the deeper reasons for missions. If they 

did missionaries would not need to do so. I may be wrong — 1 

that the failure of an orthodox editor or pastor to make it unmistakably 

clear as to why mission work must be done is a greater harm than possi- 
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bly can cpme from any unbelief more or less Unitarian, 

ness friend ,a been thinker, a birthright member of the Quaker church. 

The orthodox Quakers do so little to prove that their faith has a prac¬ 

tical value that my friend sees nc difference between them and Unitarian 

Qua'-'kers, except that they are having a theological controversy. If 

orthodox Quakers, by disobedience to standards which their faith sets, 

furnish no check to the intellectual and emotional fanaficism which are 

carrying many away these days, then more will stumble over that disobe¬ 

dience than stumble over the unbelief of others. But they will not 

admit it and meantime the church trifles with missions. 
Quaker editors are not alone in this kind of a thing. I wish 

you could see the correspondence I have had with the Managing Editor 

of the "Missionary Review of the world". There was an article in the 

"Review" about the west coast of Africa that was a little more than an 

average mortal could stand. After that I wrote two articles, one of 

which he said was fit for use. It is nothing to me personally whether 

they use them or not, but it does seem as if it might mean something to 

them to see to it that articles other than descriptive be sometimes 

used. The Managing Editor has tried ever since to make me believe that 

"of course" the "Review" gives the deeper reasons for missionary activi¬ 

ty, though he had to turn back one year and a half to find even two ar¬ 

ticles that gave any definite teaching outside of the editorials. 
Suppose a Traffic Manager wants to buildM a railroad. He es¬ 

timates what the yearly revenue will be, and then some cool headed en¬ 

gineer puts an end to his calculations by proving that the tunnels and 

bridges on that particular line will cost more than the traffic can pos¬ 

sibly make. We tell of the need of the heathen, the work of missiona¬ 

ries, but how few can prove that the work concerns the return of Christ, 

the life of the church at home, the debt we owe to the heathen, the 

restoration of the Jews, the calling out of every tongue and tribe 

some one to welcome the Lord when He comes, that the"fulness of the Gen¬ 

tiles" may come , and other things as important. How few tell us we 

are well able to do the work if we first know a definite baptism of the 

Holy Ghost and have the grace to make a practical application of such a 

gift to our plain duty and responsibility. Our missionary methods will 

not stand business tests for we expect to do great things without eount- 

ing the spiritual cost, and so comparatively few business men touch the 

work. We give information and this is need.ed for guidance for thOoe 

who give their lives to hasten the coming of the kingdom. But that 
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information cannot be a motive for action ,only a guide, 

given as a motive much work can be and has been done; that information 

does and will touch the sympathies of men; it does and will touch the 

hearts of men themselves out of harmony with God, to give for industrial, 

medical and educational work as such. But we must touch in the hearts 

of business men something deeper than sympathy to have their co-operation 

in evangelistic work. We must prove by word and example that mission¬ 

ary work is evangelistic or it is nothing and that the Power for such a 

delightful service comes to those who heartily sirrender to a Person 

that our hearts may be cleansed by His blood and all needed love and 

wisdom may be given by His spirit. 
Let me give y ou a leaf out of my note book here. We must 

get the consent of keen business men to get into these compounds and 

hospitals about us. In trying to do this I have had ray share of "hard 

nuts to crack", though permission has finally been given, so far as I 

have been concerned, in every case except one mine with a Frenchman and 

an Italian to deal with. It is no use to come to such business men with 

a plea for the need of the iaamibhisa natives. They will not listen to 

that. But when it is stated that if we are to believe the Bible we must 

act in accordance with that which commands us to give the gospel to 

every creature, that if we refuse to give them the gospel we as a people 

will ibose that fellowship with God that has given us everything we prize. 
I will admit that much good comes from making missionary ap¬ 

peals largely on the basis of the need of the heathen, and by neglect¬ 

ing to give the spiritual cost mwhile we urge men to give and pray be¬ 

cause of what the heathen and missionaries need. I will admit that by 

following this method even ungodly men may give largely and freely for 

industrial ,medical, and educational work as such. But on the other 

hand we will never reach Muhammedans , never really do evangelistic work 

never be able to prove to business men that we are not undertaking a 

task without reckoning the spiritual cost, never be able to check the 

intoads that an emotional and an intellectual fanaticism are making upon 

the church, only to the extent that we fulfil these four conditions in 

our mission work. , .. 4_ 
"YOU must at times get discouraged“,to quote iron your letter. 

No ,1 do not. In a very kindly spirit I have been told that my words are 

“fierce", and “show ignorance", that they “fan the air above people!s 

heads and are more harm than good. “ If I should be tempted to be dis¬ 

couraged it would be from the fact that it seems that however careful 
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one may be, yet to pointedly state why one believes that obedience rath¬ 

er than sympathy is the basis of this work, such a statement is either 

met with such general personal charges as above ,or with silence, i 

cannot get around the fact that in spite of all my blunders and mistakes 

and sometimes unwise zeal, never has anyone once questioned the state¬ 

ment that to fulfil these four condition s ig acoording to reason and 

right and experience and Scripture. 
Nor can one get around the fact that the Muhammedans on the 

west coast of Africa are practically untouched. That is no criticism 

on anybody, just a fact that all admit; at the same time we admit that 

these four conditions have not been fulfilled. 
Nor can I get around what seems to me to be Paul’s presentation 

of missions. He gives a picture of the heathen heart but states that 

"we have before proved both Jews and Gentils are all under sin" and that 

is all he has to say about the need of the heathen; knowing full well 

that any servant of God has only to look at the pit from which he was 

digged to^what is the need of anybody without Christ. Paul never begs. 

He pleads for them and not for theirs. He never separated himself from 

the church, but when the church failed in sending his mmraiflmfflm sup¬ 

port he worked without a murmur to supply his own needs and those of 

others. If one pleads for the co-operation of the church and fails to 

get it through no fault of his, the Lord does make a way where there is 

none. When a sophomore in college, out of a class of thirteen in sur¬ 

veying,! was the only one who had a position and I did not know one en¬ 

gineer. That work gave me two years with the mountain whites in West 

Virginia. When I came here in ’99 a position was given me when it was 

just at the beginning of the war. That gave two years with the natives 

and others here. Then when I left rather than break a promise made in 

good faith to the Boers, I had work on the west coast on a mine and after 

wards on a railway, with many opportunities for service. After being 

on the Pennsylvania railroad at home a }LLne Manager here gave me work, 

enabling ma us to be with the natives again. And now when there is 

another need, it is supplied. I have repeatedly asked to be liberated 

by the church for work on the west coast and while they are thinking 

about it one gets to "make tents" under circumstances that prove God’s 

loving care. One done not be disoouraged. 
Then we think of the richness of God’s blessings. His presence 

and fellowship,, above all else the sureness cf His promises, the joy of 

seeing others brought to a saving knowledge of His love. Then there is 
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our home, no man ever had a "better wife and few men an abler one. Then 

there Is the joy of Knowing what we want to do, and why, and what it will 

take to do it, even if there is the waiting time, because it seems wiser 

to wait rather than to go without counting the cost. There is no room 

for bitterness or ill-will nor discouragement, but unlimited room for 

patience and tenderness and firmness too, that one may especially learn 

of the secrets of prayer that there may be a practical application to 

the problems about us of the truth of a fellowship with God and one 

another which we claim and teach* 
He the conditions here. Much has been said about the cry 

of "slavery" with reference to the Chinese. For them it is not slavery 

for they will soon be out of it, though it is certain they made a con- 

tractthe conditions of which they did not understand. They mad what is, 

for many of them, a bad bargain and they must abide the consequences. 

They cane here to do unskilled work and they must do it and that is the 

long and short of it. But the cry of "slavery" is justified in the 

sense that the Chinese are here uhder such conditions that the effect 

upon those who brought them here is similar to the effect of slavery. 

The responsibility for this rests almost entirely with the mines for 

the Liberal government in England has justly declared that they will 

a33Uine no responsibility for such a thing. I believe it is clear that 

the mines hoped to accomplish two things. Obtain a permanent supply of 

unskilled labour of such a character as to enable them to dispense 

largely with the natives, and at the same time be able to use the intel¬ 

ligence of the Chinamen to dispense with many of the white men. That 

they could do it is shown by the fact that they ran the mines with Chinese 

during the late miners* strike. It is a dark picture, the most deplor¬ 

able part of which is not the effect upon the natives or Chinamen, but 

upon white people themselves. One trembles to think what the condition 

of the Chinese compounds would be now if the Liberal Government hc,d re¬ 

fused to take the firm stand they did. Now that the mines find that 

they must either get native labour or go without they get the labour. 

The claim that they could not was not true. Perhaps the enclosed "copy" 

may give some idea of the conditions under which they _pfer_ 
The problem* of the Asiatics has to be considered with refer 

ence to the Indian coolies in the Transvaal just now. These are almost 

al traders or laundry men or fruit venders. The Government passed a 

law requiring them to register, giving their "finger prints" without which 

their trading licenses would not be renewed. Many of them became "pas¬ 

sive resisters" 
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sive resiste?3"> spending some time in jail. Finally the Government 

made what is called “an honorable compromise" and one would think it is 

honorable,too, from the critisism the Gov't gets from those who are de¬ 

termined to make this a "white man's country". One needs only to men¬ 

tion that expression to see what a vexed question it opens up. It is 

har'd to say what they will finally do with these Indian coolies here. 

The 3. A. G. M. is doing some work for them in Natal, but so far as I 

know, nothing is done for them in the Transvaal. 
Roughly speaking there are 110,000 natives in the mines. 

Many of these only stay 6 mo's or a year and then go home. Beside these 

there are some thousands more working in shops, houses, etc.. Their pay 

is in some cases a little better than that of the Chinese, that is so 

far as the money itself is concerned, but is really less for their food 

is nothing like as good as that given the Chinese. The opportunity for 

evangelizing these natives from so many districts is a great one. There 

are about twenty white workers, couftting married men and their wives and 

single men, devoting their whole time to this work for both natives and 

the 60,000 Chinese. It is doubtful if there is a grander opportunity 

for missionary service anywhere in south Africa. some of the natives 

who have been blessed here are a blessing in their homes. It seems to 

me that the greatest hindrance to the work is not the neglect of it by 

) 
the church here, not the indifference and sometimes opposition of mining 

and other men, but in the fact that there seems to be , among the work¬ 

ers in the Mission which has the largest number of chapels within the 

reach of these compounds, so little understanding as to the extent to 

which they are united in belief and action, so little understanding as 

to how far they have fulfilled the conditions for prevailing, united 

prayer. 
The Gov’t recently attempted to pass a bill legalizing the sale 

under Gov't control, of Kafir beer, about 4 per cent alcohol, to the 

natives. There was such opposition to it that it was withdrawn. Near 

some of the compounds are native "locations" where men and women live in 

galvanized iron shanties. These are hotbeds of vice and immorality, a 

disgrace to the mining companies who permit them. An illicit liquor 

business is carried on in these locations and around the compounds, 

ft is backed by men with money, and if one of their agents gets caught 

he goes to jail but his pay goes "merrily on" for the profits are so 

high they can afford such payments. Even mining men recognise the ser¬ 

iousness of the situation, so many natives are drunk on Monday morning 
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and unfit for work that 

their RhilJ1J|1Jft2rhagt^ecentlye’been passed in the Transvaal which is 

. . ai _ -Ty.i acg xt is repealed. It seems unjust • 
likely to inO** to questions more or less person¬ 

al, is hard to write in a nay, though I believe you will understand it. 

It'is a little hard to give egression to convictions without giving the 

impression that one is standing in Judgment of others or condemning them, 

or that one is speahing in* a spirit of complaint. But convictions 

can he held, one can give a reason for the hope nithin him, in such a 

nay as to prove that life is more than a mere existence, that when a 

man is wording under a salary he may he doing something far more than 

malting a living, because he covets that what he says and does may reveal 

the presence and fellowship of sod. And that is .hat I have coveted 

in this .however far off the merit the result may appear to be. 

„ may well hope to be saved from faultfinding on the one 

hand and on the other from lowering standards for spiritual truths 

and what is required for a practical application of the same. 

With kindest regards, 

yours sincerely, 

<pLA^>i 
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RECEIVED 
Personal, copy, ftriAn 23 laoa 

The en'*1 o^ed past. ^*ard "Ives a »f 

an umbrella and font* flags for presentation to the General Kanager of 

the mine. The timbrel la and flans are of no mortal ”se. mv,-> “lags 

express the good rill the givers have for the Mine Manager, The umbrel¬ 

la has the dates,Chinese and foreign ,an.i the names and mine numbo-s 

of the givers. The gifts are made of costly notarial, the money for 

whihh the policeman raised by levying a tax which irr.s generally •-ail 

cheerfully but sometimes rot. There was a. gre t deal of genuine °cod 

will in it all which was touching to see. Then the presentation va s 

made the General Manager made them a speech, hoping that they would lave 

happy Chinese Mew Year and many of them,etc. But according to the 

Chinese thought they want to express goodwill and also the gift is sup¬ 

posed to blind the eyes of the receiver if they think the need, arises 

for it. It would have been a splendid opportunity to have told them, 

before they began to make the gifts, that their good will ras appreciated 

but that it would be appreciated still more if they could give to those 

who had need, to tboe who, perhaps, never could return in the hind given. 

When this fact was pointed out to the Menarer, especially when the China¬ 

men themselves said that their motive in giving was a mixed one, he ashed 

an Interpreter who had been in China what he should do. This Interpre¬ 

ter advised him not to meddle with their customs but to let them ma.ce 

the gift if they wanted to do so. And such is life. 

In the compound where these particular Chinese live there is 

a room with benches and a table where they have their daily Bible lesson. 

I get to be with them two nights in the week. The Chinese scribe in 

the office has recently given his heart to the lord for which I feel 

particularly thankful as he is with Die in the office day by day. One 

of the policemen in a faithful standby. I do not know when I have seen 

a better proof of the power of one man to influence the lives of even 

ungodly men about him. Before he went into the police room to ^ive, d 

dealing with those policemen was far from satisfactory. Since ne nas 

been there the whole atmosphere of the place seems changed. They ov‘:: 

courteous and obliging. Sometimes the proof of a godly life is soown 

in the way some ungodly men hate His servants; sometimes when He sees 

a child of His is not strong enough ,perhaps, to bear such a test, He 

hedges him about and lets him be where they will receive more gently 
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hie to- tJx.cr.y. Besides these two there are t«o others who are faith¬ 

ful a no others who cciae and go as they "feel like it*. And others whe 

ran well for a season, but for whoa: the tests proved too much, and for 

whom vi3 yet hope and pray. But when they all f.o back to china, and 

eft rwsrdc when e all stand before the judgment b.r, we will hope to 

see many who accepted the saviour here, and pray that .e may be so kept, 

day by day that the blood of those who do not will not rest on our heads. 

God >xpects U3 so to live for that is His rromise for those who will 

receive Hi. . 

In looking at the pictures I read a story "between the lines". 

In ons, the first taken, the Christian policeman satrnds ;t the right ci 

the open space in the picture, cap in hand., in trin policeman's clothing, 

very erect, his head being between the two flags. At the left ci the 

pictxvre yon will notice one man with his back to the camera. In the 

second, picture a half dozen ..on have their treks turned as though intent 

on somehing in their midst and the policeman has left his erect position 

and is striding through the crowd to quell the disturbance. You see 

him at the left of the open space, head nearly between the two flags on 

the left ps though ducking under, and his feet in the attitude of walking. 

Do you read the story? All are inletn on the picture which 

is to be taken. 3_jme one with an old grudge thinks it a good opportu¬ 

nity! to get in some kind of revenge so the trouble st rta anc the police¬ 

man's accustomed ear catches the first distinct sounds and "goes for Tnem" 

The group are actuated by a kind of "if there is anything going on 'may 

I be there to see1“spirit. 

However that is just my interpretation of it. 
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^23 J*,. 
In the "Montreal w^r-essj’ Aug.20-1907, is a note stating that 

a Toronto iaagistrate suggested that a cluh be formed permitting the 

Chinese to gamble. Perhaps a few notes from experience with Chinamen 

in the Transvaal may throw a little light upon the danger of such a 

thing. 

Sometimes it is advocated that the Chinese, Japanese and Hin¬ 

dus ought to be forbidden to enter because they will work for less wages 

than white men can. That is the same selfishness that leads to a pro¬ 

tective tariff. Of course their coming in any great numbers will com¬ 

pel a readjustment of wages and labor, but that in itself may need not 

permanently injure any community. If that were the oftfty question at 

stake they might be given a hearty welcome. The note in the "Witness" 

states that the Chinese are "harmless and inoffensive". The writer 

evidently knows nothing of the Transvaal. The conditions here are such 

that it is not much wonder that in some the worst characteristics are 

brought out. They knew nothing of mining before they came, nor the 

purchasing value of money, nor did they understand the conditions under 

which they must work* Add to this the prison like life of these com¬ 

pounds, and it can be seen that these conditions would cause discontent. 

There was so much trouble in controlling them that the Liberal Gov't in 

England Justly required that a white man be on /duty at all times at the 

compound gate, and that a policeman be also on duty to make prisoners 

of any offenders until such time as an officer speaking Chinese could 

investigate the charges. Under these conditions there are two ways of 

handling a compound. if the compound manager is a conscientious and 

able znan, he will be as strict in dealing with the Chinese policemen as 

with anybody else, and the work can be done with Justice to all and with¬ 

out in any way being a cause of shame. But in a place where he eith¬ 

er will not or can not do this, then the compound may be a veritable 

Chinese hell through opium and gambling and the injustice that these 

Chinese policeman can make others to bear because of the po*er of their 

position. 

But at the very best to really bring Justice to bear in the 

solution of their disputes is most difficult for they are such awfml 

liars. They will seldom bear witness against one another when the_e 

is any dispute with white men. A Chinaman was charged with refusing to 

Another who was within a few feet of him when he caused the dis worzc. 
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turbance testified "under oath" that there was so much noise at the 

time he "could not see what happened". A number of them determined to 

hill the white man for whom they were wording in the mine. A China¬ 

man saved his life by throwing himself in between the white man and 

the others when they were^trying to hill him with the drills and then tes 

tified in court that he Knew nothing at all about the matter. If a 

Chinaman strikes a white man underground he has not a shadow of a chance 

of getting any justice from the magistrate unless there is another white 

man as a witness or some proof beyond the testimony of any Chinaman who 

may have seen it, for they will not give testimony ,except in rare cases, 

against another Chinaman, and if by chance they do they will ask that 

they be permitted to live in some place away from the others for giving 

such evidence endangers their lives. 

Their deceitfulness in evading the opium laws is proverbial. 

A Chinaman was arrested for traveling without a pass. In the court it 

was noticed that he carefully placed a package on the floor. ~n exami-n 

nation it was found to contain pineapples and ginger bread and-opium, 

but the latter was concealed in the two former in such a wyy that only 

by the most careful examination was it fibund. 

And their methods of settling their gambling and other debts 

leads continually to desertions and murders and suicides. 

No one doubts that they are able and industrious, but to say 

that any large community of Chinese living by themselves in a foreign 1 

land are"harmless and inoffensive" is not true. If they are compelled 

to obey the laws of the land in which they live, then when all their good 

qualities are taken into account, their living there may be a blessing 

for all, and certainly a blessing for them, however much of a nuisance 

and trouble they may be for others. But to leave them in a community 

and let t? punish their own criminals according to their own laws 

and customs, then they will be a curse to themselves and everybody with 

whom they come in contact. And that curse will come to white people, 

not so much because of what the Chinamen do, as because of what the 

whites themsleves permit the Chinamen to do. As a community we at least 

profess to be civilized though we are hardly one quarter christianized. 

If we then permit in our midst that which is out of harmony with our 

civilization, that permission will be the cause of lowering the standards 

of obedience to that which gave us that civilization. It is the argu 
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ment of the “debtor law" which makes missionary activity an absolute ne¬ 

cessity if any church is to maintain spiritual life. wa must either 

“act in accordances with our profession and possession or soon have noth¬ 

ing to profess or possess. 
And while this effort to maintain civilized standards in dealing 

with Chinese in any community requires such care and ability that any 

people may well hesitate to undertake it,yet it can be done. And one 

great help to that end will be the strength of character and integrity 

of Chinese Christians reached by the Gospel given when they are in reach 

of the Christianity in our communities. But the Christianity brought 

to them must be pure,no "sinning religion",nor that type which represents 

the highest ideal as being anH “endeavor" to do in our own strength with 

whatever help ws may be willing to receive. It must be that kind that 

gives power as well as peace, a kind that recognizes a definite baptism 

of the Holy spirit for heart cleansing and power from on high for service 

as well as the Spirit's witness to forgiveness. Such a Christianity 

will reach and keep them, and when there is even one so blessed , his life 

is the leaven of the Gospel that will be a factor in blessing for them 

all. Let me give one such case. 
Li was converted in one of the chapels on a mine property some 

fifteen months ago. Prom the first he was in earnes but especially so 
after he received the baptism of the Spirit. He seems to have but one 

desire and that is to implicitly obey the Lord, and He has taken such a. 
willing pupil through a lively school of testing. A friend stole his 
money. He has been abused by men white and yellow,fworn the General Man¬ 
ager down for telling the truth. The Chinese policeman beat hi® for not 
working on Sunday. His pay was reduced by half, and all his former frien 
deserted him for "following the white men". A stone fell causing the 
loss of half a finger, and still he permitted none of these things to be 
a second" cause in his lifejbut through it all his Father was caring for 
him and teaching him. One day his "boss"told him that nobody but white 
men were going to heaven, that all natives and Chinamen were going to X^X 
hell. But he quietly reckoned that since he had peace God's promises 
are of more value than any man's ridicule. Another "boss" told him when 
going away, "Well,good by,If I don't see you again you will see me in 
heaven." "0,no,you will not unless you mend your ways."The other China¬ 
men as well as the white men for whom he worked bear constant testimony 
to his godly righteous life. 

On Sundays in the meetings in the other compounds, his preachin" 
has been owned and blessed of God in a remarkable way,even though some 
of.the other Chinamen cannot understand how a man working 1°r a ^milling 
a day ana who has never been baptized can have such wisdom and understand¬ 
ing. (spiritual understanding). 

So let any community having this Chinese problem to face take 
it very seriously, knowing full well that if Chinese are permitted to live 
in a civilized community and still follow their heathen customs, they 
will be a curse to themselves and others;but that if they are given the 
Gospel and compelled to obey the laws, their presence because of industry 
and ability may be a blessing. We can only hope that as a people we 
will be free from the greed of money and realize our privilege and respon¬ 
sibility «nough to make their presence in our land a blessing. 

Box 7a Luipaardsvlei, Transvaol,Africa, Oct.2-1907 



Bo* 7g, Pulpsardsvlei, Transvaal 

Editor of 

»The Missionary Review 

lew York. 

, S.Africa, Airii 6-07. 

^*£IVED 
of the World*, Mflvg |<^ 

toft SPEEfl 

Dear Sir, 
■JM: 

■ One half the world does not know how the other half 

i1v9h and with eius 1 force it might he added “nor thinks*. And so 

with no thought of harsh criticism or harsh judgment I would 

try to o-ive ycu an idea of one need concerning missions that seems 

very real to some of us and which the “Review" 

help in a larger measure to supply. As a graduate in civil engi¬ 

neering 94» University of Michigan, I have spent about the same 

time in engineering work as directly in mission work and so am 

writing from a business standpoint rather than a missionary one. 

Take the paragraph"Money and Missions" in the March “Review". 

"Let missions be conscientiously studied and all good results 

must follow" do one doubts for an Instant the value of information 

but the Information that we want as business men in not so much 

concerning the need of the heathen, for very few business men can 

claim ignorance el one that line, but it is defihite information 

and teaching concerning the relation between the cause end eriect, 

that mission activity is only the outward expression of a true 

spiritual,^’Vf^^That is the definite teaching for which we plead. 

The "Peviewlii^l'^lven a little of it, hut very little. The weapons 

of our warfare are not carnal nor are they dependent upon what in¬ 

formation we have, but they are spiritual. Take the Wohammedan 

problem on the west coast of Africa for instance. That stronghold 

has not yet been touch to stay nothing of being overcome, dive 

us an the information that we can possibly have, provided it is 

correct, but at the same time unmistakably point out that it. is a 

spiritual warfare and that the Church will continue to fail to 

solve that problem unles we recognise that fact. You may say that 

business men ought to know t^at; that is ."luite true but they DO I0T 

and will not as a rule without definite teaching. But they read 

such, a paragraph and lay it down with the impression that such a 

problem is one of money and information, "’e want a"1 ’ the iSformat— 
ion we css get, but at the same time w« plead for more da^ int e. 
teaching concerning the spiritual truths involved. /yr7, • 

Yours sincerely, 



Box ’73, Tutpaerdsvlei, Trsnsve*!, S. Africa, Oct..CO-08 

wev. A', G. Ament, D. D. , RECEIVED 

DFr f 190(: 

MR. SPEER. 

T-ekiny, Chios, 

near Dr. Ament, 

4a the time "oee by one is 'core than ever convinced 

that, the importation of Chinese here was unnecea ary except ns a 

matter of freed, consequently Its effect as a whole has '.eon, mor- 

aily speakiny, detrimental, more especially for the whies than for 

♦he Chinese. Just a has* review will five some of the reasons 

for holding this view. 

The Witwatersrand Native Labour Association began operations 

in 1901. The purpose of this organization has been to so com- 

lletely control the native labour supply that the nittves wiyht 
1 0\7 

be compelled to work for a rate of pay, e rate so low that pro- 

frress would he almost impossible, if the native v<ho stays in 

his kr«al hoc an ?ouch after a year ns the one who returns from the 

mine,it stands to reason that few will leave the kraals for the 

mines,especially when the food fiver on the /.lines is poor, T way 

be mletahen ,yet I believe an i have from the first that this Ass*n 

was organized to beep the natives from, the mines under the pretence 

of trying to yet them here. If the mines could make it appear 

that the natives could net be procured, then they could do as they 

did do, threaten to close down the mines unless Chinese were piven 

them. with the Chinese they hoped +o have the labour more oom- 

7'let el v under their control, and while the first cost .might be 

mcce with the Chinese, yet that amount they hoped to fain as the 

Chinese, being more intelligent than the^ natives, would be able 

to gradually do some of the white man'* work on a. coolie's pay. 

That this has been done to a contain extent is proven by the foot 

that, statistics show th;'+ th« number of white men employed on the 

mines X.4 continues eiowl,r to decrease, though lord Vilner prom— 

ieed th«t more white men would bo employed as a result of the im¬ 

portation. Of /'ounse the Importation Ordinance is clearly against 

the use of Chinese for shilled, labour. But when it Is remembered 

that men on the«e mines can be discharged on a minute's notice , 

with no reason assigned, it is easy to see that there are few who 

will run the risk of losiny their work these hard times by report¬ 

ing what thev sea undgre-rownd. "Pon IriRtanca •i n fUlfl r* £><*** 1 ♦ a 
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men,pipe-fitters, are on the day shift and that work is done at night 

by Chinamen at about, one tenth white man's pay, Men underground know 

these things but do not rare to report. 

That the i,lines did not at first want the natives unless under 

dentitions such that no reasonable man nan blame them Tor net coming, 

is further shown by the fast that uen not connected with the Ass 'n /. 

could procure natives if permitted to do so. The Ass'n over-reached 

itself and had to increase the natives' pay and withdraw one other 

Objectionable feature, though to this day other objectionable features 

are still in fore*. 

put the saddest part of + his dishonorable deal is the effect that 

such methods has upon the morel and spiritual standards of the com¬ 

munity, Tn dealing with any degraded, people we must either give them 

the chance for growth that we have had or their influence will be to 

drag us down to their level. The working of that law is slow but 

very sure. If. is doubtful if there is a civilized community in the 

world where the spiritual standards are as low as they are here. 

The principal factor in this condition of things has been the disre¬ 

gard of this debtor law. The Chinese came here with no knowledge of 

mining or of the purchasing value of money and with no opportunity 

of finding out about these things before they came. Many a "Cion-aeng11 

who never did a stroke of such work , has been put down .the shaft 

with a shovel on a shilling a day. That may be a little hard on the 

urjien-senc" but. that is os nothing compared +o the damage to the men 

who have to do a r>i?pre <1 river1 s task in sending them to such work and 

keeping them at it. As a Chinaman expressed it "In China, if lay em¬ 

ployer doee .not like me he can discharge ice, or if I am not pie' sad 

with my work T can leave, but he re yo can do neither", per the 

£18. to go home is not quickly saved on a shilling a day. That some 

degradation h»s been felt by the community at large also to the ex¬ 

tent that men have permitted the mines to carry on such methods with¬ 

out thoroughly satisfying themselves that the natives could hot bo 

procured if fairly treated, Ye are responsible for not only what 

we do but for what we permit to be done in 0”r name. 

You speak of Chinese reaching Peking from the Transvaal with consider¬ 

able money. They could not possibly earn such money here and do it 

honestly, A. few gain money by gambling. These gambling debts have 
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led ta murders end suicides not a few. Before the Liberal '"Tovern- 

ment pi»^ed an officer at the cwopounds to receive all prisoners and 

renHired the nines to pla^e white men on duty at the pates, there 

were farmhouses and stores robbed and some white people killed by 

the Chinese, and to all appearances, these robberies were reused by 

these pawblinp debts. Some pain money by the s=le of opium. For 

instance, a certain “boss-boy" on \/Q a day thinks he eannot live on 

that with such food as is riven tc him in the compound. He goes to 

Johannesburg and buys opium, concealing it under his shirt ,thus pas¬ 

sing the white ji.an at the pate. If the Chinese policeman catches him 

he yets off by sharin'* with the policeman his iroftt. He sells £no. 

worth of opium per month, making from 25 per cent, to 50 per cent, 

profit. Other men hire their fellows to do their shift while they 

tra<ie in the compound, both of which are against the rules. Corns 

have made money by loanin'* with a larpe interest, while others have 

lost in this way, not beincr al le to collect their loans. There ore 

some half yellow children beinp born in the country, 

I have not been an eyewitness + o some of these thinps, thouph I 

feel as sure that they are correct as if 1 had been ,sc T shall need 
to ask you not to use this let+er ir any public way with my name at- 
t 
tached to it. 

The '"esleyans and Salvation Array planned for work with the Chinese 

but I believe they have piven it up. The d.irector of the south Afri¬ 

can Compounds and interior Mission, with the aid of a court interpre¬ 

ter, >-reacheg in the J_ hannesburp Chinese pads. There «re four of 

us of that mission who are workinp with +hp Chinese (thouph doinp some 

work with the natives algo),also two Chinese evanpellsts. Out of the 

four one has a pood use of the lanpuape, one fair, and two can use 

it enough to visit the compounds and hospitals. At some compounds 

wvery kindness is shown u.s, at some permission is piven but not exactly 

freely, and others are entirely closed to any mission work. There 

are more than 50,000 Chinese ^ere now. come have been saved and 

piva practical proof that the Lord has a real hold on their lives in 

keeping them true in the awful tests of a compound life. Many more 

have been touched who have since ■fallen away under such testings. 
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The worv i is as encouraging as it is difficult. In the chapel here the 

life of one Chinaman in particular is both an inspiration and a rebuke 

nod's word does not return to Hire void. 

But, is spite of this bright side to all of this dark ; icture re 

can but hope that the Parliament which is to be elected here will not 

permit other Chinese to be brought here, for the sake of all concerned, 

If +Vey „ox,1<3 *no1, the nature of their work and the purchasing power 

of money as the natives do befofe they come, then there could be no 

slavery in the binding force of their contract. If there were no 

natives in the country to do the work, then there would be real ne¬ 

cessity for getting labour elsewhere. If the Chinese themselves could 

be trusted so that these compounds would be less prisons and more dwel 

1 line places, or if the life of the Transvaal churches was such that 

they would see that the presence of the Chinese here throws upon them 

a real responsibility, it would be different. But these "ifs" are 

here. In case the "Powers that be" decide that the Chinese are to 

stay and that others are to come, then we shall cheerfully and gladly 

do everything we can to bring to them the knowledge of Him who loves 

us all, even when we believe that their being here is not a just or 

rio-ht solution of the loabowr problem for these mines. Some glad 

day Christ will return to ruld this sin-cursed world with righteous¬ 

ness md love and power. In our hearts we have the earnest of such 

a kingdom as we know His fellowship in our life and work to hasten 

that fflad day. 

Pf.-Y-jprtin^ the money juest ion,I uiay say the trouble Is not in the 

ostoffices here, but that in Inland China there are nc postoffices 

where money can be revived. 

Yours Sincerely 



RECEIVES 

BOX V?,, KulpaartOTtei. Transvaal, 3.Africa, Bn.11^. 

/V.Dear One^ *t 'low, ^ r<wn4 y„„t.«r4*y there 
. ,.„ .* ♦>,« native compound they were beating their drums to 

3T1, rtiit a ^rovM for n (lan^, The out os it ion helped In a wa^ ^Or '? 
Sh2I i.;i” tv.» tlw, -ft.- txo.. ■’•wUnr, -otfR V. 
natives bett ®--^ t>,e druia inters quit and caw oven with us,. At 
♦hi llil^a*vrMta T^ioonaT-g ^ara at the Cvines* service. Ordinarily 

srs:\E*t.Vt& «s Su.’STSsh? ««n w *•>«• 

Stl°sw«r.,;r4;r^SfU,,Shis;UK.: rsR%*sr 

38* Bsiss; tssss ~ ssv^&s-s 

Safes:' stfJfa.ss.TS ^.saws up 

S^.SS?tto 4?V1*SS Sr* .wti! thot h, h.«boon1. 
Africa for toolv« iro.ro oil *•»*• <a* »o «»« t.mor <« 
thnt ^bris+Incized natives were rogues end the Mown irostlti „,s ,. . 
:?« irTvini tha usyal stetewent* about auch thing*. I always feel 
ilJVwSn they !re frl* enough to «pe«K*f euoh thing*, if one quietly 
listen a +o them in running over missionaries and thetTWOT* they wi,, 
imSX *nSu5S rove to b*n- thwnwelve*. for this to*n after he he* W 
freely lellvered himself went on to *«y thatj&he Bible was enlullteiyetuye 25 » SmTmU Sony moo tmt mrtot^ot •« « Jmtrt to 
v„ nn,i f’ivlno- other hold contradiction*. I told him that ei .n, .e 
was Scht or the Almi’hty was right, that Sod claimed for Himself *J- 
Xtly what- he hen denied. That Drought him to hi* senses, The T^rd dc;,s 
hide*Hie little one* away from the strife of word* and then give* ^o-.. 
a tSetimony that la hacked by Hi* power if they will, let Him. You do 
Sot exnect anytime else from these men for their live* ore in open 
rebellion against cod and so of a necessity Hi* Word and work 1* a 
myeterv to them. Their opposition comes just a* a matter of couroo, U 
J0 Sot' itr-ct anythin*- el*e. It t* almost a* nothing compared to the 
test that"come* from the indifference of the church at home. I *nos It 
is ea*v to "kick" about thing*. I know It ie easy to underestimate, i* 
difficultie* of other*. I know in speaking of failure it 1* easy , 
underestimate alt tv,* r0o<l that is done. But on the other hand I do +1ot 
see%hat 1* rained by not fairly facing a difficult problem. Ohe letter 
in the »Bv. ?rlend» for instanee, speaks of the growth of the Quake 
church in the last ;fifty year*. There i* certainly much for whioh toJ» 
thankful let- w* not in anv way underestimate that. But w .He mi h --** 
b5X*J& yet that is very* small compared with what might * 
expected especially with -reference to missions. A letter lijee^thatjrii.1 
soothe the conscience of many a man who read* It" I am a §U****VX 
doinc almost- nothing, and atilt the thing move*. I guess I do not nw« 
to do anv+hin^**. and *0 he continues to sleep. But maybe more o'. the.*u 
vrin wake up after while. They are sure to do so if the pastors and 
rarer* "ive such rioln vract.icai teaching about mission* as the "Bv. 
Friend « for ;^v.‘l*t. elves. PerhaJ's they will continue that kind a 
thin" Another missionary Pa’wwp has a reference to the money given to 
education, railroad* et'cf by a dead S.African millionaire. They surely 
do not ston to think bow such money was earned, bet me oive a sample, 
A mining bouse here reported that the bore holes on a property wherein 
they nro*T acted c*ve the reef *t. » certain value. The shares were sc,-* 
at £.7* and’over but when the reef was struck the sWes dropped to ,ess 
than thna nounds a* the reef was oC)f low value. That company ro j )e a 
the ~ublic of oven seven million dollar* in that deal. It was iilegiv-w 
.[.ate* speculation like that and the robbery of the natives wages that 
made tbnt. millionaire’s money the giving of which i*ads .that WWW®5 
called forth the amroval of that missionary paper. S’xrely mis s ions 
are not run money end first. I wish the Quaker papers at borne would 
take to heart, on* of their own utterances" How any missionary who has 
seen the needs of the foreign field wa can keep quiet and not present 
tbe Tie=td*— i* a strange state of affairs," It has been a little bom 
than a year since they refused to ev*u consider an a^Peal for the '-'or-c 
to be rfone in vorubs. ^o I am not discouraged neither am I growlin'- or 
the "fun" of it but only-raying that as a people we may really under¬ 
take thi* work with1 a spirit worthy of Him who loves us. PwhlPi if ,-ou 
read between the line* you. will see why the indifference Of those at 
home 1* a STD&ter test than the problems right here. ,ray the borr 

■ * -<22. CL 
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months a"0 a native made a contrast +0 work I? In a 
mfna Xtr u« After two weeks in «&** when !m was arrived 
14. * About It. v#»fl+.«,p(ii>v he «m back and we went to the OWWO^ .Pass- « 

!'pn.o<r^, It se«a* like a terrible responsib ility that ha and 
ltf,r«i i-ann^T of the mine take in playing the "dor, in the manger* 
V, rxforon^ t0 theee natives. Many men in a similar position ad- 

i not. **» believe in missions yet they do not care to dare 
lflT onslMMty of refueler: to let others te^eh the native*. T 

is g sa/Mixr picture than the refusal of theee two men to 

Coup our i: 
the General 
act with re - 
:.it they do not **» believe in missions yet they do not care 
take the real 
my mind there 
let ns into that '*ofcgound, 

I Know o onav-ev community which has sent this year to seven young 
re or-1* + o n ouaKev non-tea taking from that community this year not 
ions than fsedo for that"'wurP9«* I doubt if there is a comm unity any- 

to 
0 

;en for 
where with "proportionately wore cone e graduates and well educated 
reonle in it than that or one that has furnished more men and wome 
nen and 4on»n for responsible positions In business and profesions. Vet 
one Qu«ker church in that nwesunity had two pastors wh ich were not fully 
Mid according to agreement. I have not seen this year's Yearly Maatvsg 
miTvut.es and d a not Know what their gifts for missions aw* the past 
year but one ye«r I Know that chucrh averaged ten cents per member ^or 
!.,isalons. To the best, of my Knowledge that MWtMWrfPfcyim church has not 
sont out for the Inst- fifteen years a young man or women born and brought 
up the district, into the ministry or mission work as supported by the 
Quaker church. There are two things particularly noticable as a result 
of"the condition of the spiritual life of that church;- 

" fx) gome place or places in the heathen world has been robbed of 
the Gospel, dot that ls«c money perhaps should be spent on education, 
but certainly there has not been an honest or fair distribution of the 
Loans which the Lord has entrusted to that church. Let any one In whose 
life there is pencr and heart rest and joy in service stop to think 
what hie life would be without the fellowship which God gives, and than 
we will have a faint idea of whet it means for a church to fall in 
keenin’" the great Commission, ft! In this roe tier we are in danger of 
treatin'” ♦be'^Aimighty as if Me were a limited monarch with whatever 
power v/e see fit to vive Him since we neglect this command and still 

-■,st. to retain His fill fellow ah ip. hut such an attitude keeps the 
Gosrei nwav from those who are just as dear to Him as any birthright 
member of the Quaker church dare-‘ice... What fi# robbery means fos? Kta and 
them «au to# realised «<=* much WslKn '*& 11 «e when we see the transformed 
life of a native or QhlnafflPl and 'the joy that comes into our own hearts 
because of their acceptance of Him,What power but the love of God can 
make"a native wining"to make restitution when that means punishment ? 
7/hat rower but His con take a Chinaman who never heard the Gospel and 
Kesr. him true in sii the vice of these Chinese compounds,giving him 

promise for him io have enough to eat and wear? These two mining men 
say that the natives In their compound shall not have the chance of 
know1n~ tpia powert— and such a Quaker church virtually <ioes the corns 
thine by »*»!*«%. These two men are consistent with their thought of 
the n«cri 0f tnc native and of thehv belief in the Bible. Such a chucrh 
has a belief in the Bible as the Word of God but in respect to missions 
makes a snH failure In the practical application of that belief. 

(3) But the reflex influence of such neglect upon the church itself 
la sadder than the 1oes to the natives caused by such neglect. This is 
especially true with reference to young people. There is not a church 
that spends no much proportinnately for education as does the Quaker 
church, yet how comparatively few of her college graduates are directly 
in the ffiinietry or mission work. Pert of the blame lies with the coilsgi 
itself, but part of It farther back with the churvh from which these 
your. _ie co'oe, A home or a church which does not definitely teach 
and practically live a crucifies Itfe and a mission spirit , however 
honest r upright it may be, has no power for the rebuke of refined 
selfishness , Their honesty and industry wins for them a name and place 
but not that spiritual discernment keeps them from questioning the in¬ 
spiration of +he ruble or the divinity of Qhrtyt. To fail to have a 



true mi««ion spirit or to foil to .o£in the poetical 
grv,i jeatloo of any other truth equally as clear, ware to give to the 

youno: people nf proof that blessings are rot an end in themselves hut 
a means to an end, 

3nt a brighter picture la bot* possible and practical provided 
a livin'** fellowship r/i+.vi th* ’oiy spirit is known. Supioee that such \ 
church has 100 familes tn it . S99P9M there is an average Incomer 
&SQQ a year for each family, Suppose that half the member-ship do noth¬ 
in? hut Veep their names on the book and pay their "meet ing .money" with 
soirie complaint when they are asked for it and pay 5-3 ot 54 a year to¬ 
ward thF^pastor's support* Fven then there would bee JjWftSySMSmm. 5T3000 
ti be tithed or $1500 that euch a church ought to use, Our I one a 
church tithed lie own tn<*o;ne »s every church ought to do as really as 
any Individual, then there would etili be 51350* Suppose that the in¬ 
dividual .members of euch a church tithed their tithe for their contri¬ 
bution for missions, then there would be another $Id0 to he subtracted 
loavin- fjpoo for the church to spend locally, suppose that )000 9t 
that vrns "ivnn to the pastor, then there would still be 5300 for other 
local and Y.Meeting expenses. Add to this )300 for aiseiont the thank 
offerings and such a church would not only have its own pastor hut also 
Its own s is ' ic-wry. it can is done and the ministry of prayer for 
missions mantained provided the fellowship of the Holy Spirit is known. 

Luipeardfvlei, Transvaal, s.Africa, bee, 1-95. 

Dear ones at Home, 
I was in the hosp ital one day this week when a 

Chinaman brought two dead chickens . The nurse there is trying to keep 
-'hieken? and that Chinamen is caring for his fowls. I triad to Interpret 
for V. ia nuree telling the C'nina>ian to bury the fowls. But the word ;ot 
"bury" is "mat" and "?oai" with another tone means to sell, and with 
•till another Beene to buy. T used the wrong tone and so the Chinsaan 
thought I told him to sell the dead chickens which he would not do be¬ 
cause if anybody ate dead chickens like those they would be sick, We 
finally got the thing etra4*btene4 out. The language i« not easy. The 
Frenchman" prays for us telling the lord that since mb>j;85«siw.jwo Sarah 
and I know so very little Chinese, wont He please give ns "wisdom" and 
the T.ovd has b#S*S hearing him for Sarah’s use of the language has greatly 
increased lately, I had a long chat with that 'capital nurse. He said 
first that his life was not- right and afterwards asked why he did not 
believe an be used to do, I told hits it was because he did not bays a 
clear consriance, that if a man admit+ed that his life was not clear 
accordin'* to the light that he himself admitted tamlwa he had received 
that then he would make shipwreck of his faith. Then he went on to 
flatly contradict some Bible truths. I could only tell him that either 
he wa° right or Ood was right, end so it behooved him as a sensible 
luan to quietly and carefully check these statements for he that wtlisth 
to do his wilt shall know of the doctrine. It is useless to argue -with 
such man. This morning when I was in <he railway station one of the 
clerks whim I did cot know, told me of the death of his little child. 

4 Dutchman going to Orange ~iver 
, and It gave me a chance to help 

7/e had a chat about ood's comfort, 
could v'ot understand the time tablej 
him, one does cov«t a ci_se walk with ood so that other men will 
naturally ask for help and receive it in such a way that they will 
know that all our*springe are in Him*. I went back the eeeend tint 
to that compound manager to ask what they had done with Joslah, the 
native who ran away. He told me that they had bound him over for trial* 
I told him that since the boy had voluntarily given himself VG that he 
and the General Manager ought to be heartily ashamed for having done 
such « thing, and #t that- be "let his angry passions rise "and .1 told 
him to coel down for it would no no "cod to get mad. Often these men who 
have authority on these mines are so accustomed to have mien yield to 
everything they say and do that to *&m cross them in any way means to 
raise a "row* a** I have found many a time, I have seen a few hardened 
characters but none quite equal to this .Frenchman General Mamager and 

Manager. The 0,manager told the Pass Officer at Krugurdorp 
that, they had arrested the native .Josiah who was working for the mission 
here, and the pass Officer would not have known that Josiah gave him¬ 
self up if I had. not tdd him. But such is life, 

with love to all with love to all, A / 

,3- Jy " <©/i' Kv vfd 



//. tvi/j election for the members of* the lower house will soon take 
Ttn he-ne. There is the Progr««8ive "arty represent In? the K-ine owners 

,th^ 'let 70Vk (Dutch) and the nationalists , those who ere opposed 
tc Ie noliey of the nines, >ir Riohsrd Solomon has east In his let with 
tb#»l fitter, Tb«rc 1» somethin'* wholesome and hearty In the flay In "C ich 
hales tehen'thie step. There ere at ill soisse men that do right because 
thy believe it t-0 he rleht at whatever cost, It is everted that the 
Hat Vo IK si'1 the let ions''* lets wii'> have n working together * a working 
majority in the house. j .. . 

In such a contest there are sow men in the community who gay 
that since “polities are so dirty* they will not vote. It ig true that 
iiany men think that ®atn is godline6e end For that sin they will have 
to vlve an account, But it is r\iso true that every wan ig responsible 
for the -riebt use of every rower For cood entrusted to him, that we are 
responsible not only for the feed we do but at so for that‘we might do 
if he would* This i* particularly applicable to inen with * living 
fellowehl! with god for the world justly experts such men to prove what 
a practical ami tent ion cf right eouenes s end holtnes- to these d i f~ l— 
cult n-robleme*raeeng. The gait that Is to preserve the world must corns 
in contact with it though it Is In no way in pardnership with it, Such 
mwininmte^t to be in th« world though not off it reminds one of a 
Chinamen here. He bought and sold and smoked opium in the compound and 
did not. no a dav's work in five months. The Lord ton.chad his heart and 

iaf+. ain« and b^rs.n v;ork, This surrender to the Lord brought him 
into Persecution so hot that one dev he ached if it would not be well 
for Christ Ians to die and "0 to heaven and get out of all this trouble, 
“But suppose that "ho T^i-tai" had dies a year age you would still be 
smokinc* opium unless somebody else had told, you of Jesus and His power 
to gave" He at once decided that he was in no hurry to die if he could 
only help somebody else out cf sin. The right use of the ballot is a 
testimony for righteousness of vast importance, 

’>o far as the 1 iIvor 1. icense and the drink puestlon a^e con¬ 
cerned there is a very little public conscience with reference to them 
and consequently very little difference if any in the views of these 
parties with reference to it. The majority of the Transvaal ministers 
smoke end it is easy to see what a low moral standard prevails, to gay 
noth Inc of spiritual standard*-, when such a condition exists. The hutch 
candidate For this district, n conscientious man and a strong character 
in many ways, advocates that every farmer ho allowed to distil whiskey 
from hia own corn, a ploicy which would lead to the payment of native 

WHtmmw farm wages i>j whole or in part, in drink* ">» would have a living 
native hell here if th»t should be adopted. The Chmaper of Mines Re¬ 
port for *98 says that 18 per cent of the natives in the compounds were 
unfit, for work Monday morning through drink. The Boers advocated flog— 
nrinc the jaws who were caught selling lipucr to the natives, Tt. is not 
likely that drink will ever be allowed In the compounds, it would cause 
the loss of too much money. But prayer and wisdom Is need® that, there 
may be wise leg.il at ion raraowuKSj to protect the natives in the kraals 
from drink. 

There soes not seem to be a very great difference in these par¬ 
ties rewarding a native policy. Few wen here recognize the force of the 
debtor law. It i« easy to see the degradation and ingorance and vice 
and stubbornness of these natives; anybody but a sentimental missionary 
oan ^ that. It Is easy to see that these natives have not mental 
ability. But men do not see , only to the extent that they know fel¬ 
lowship with t.he Vaster in a mission spirit, that If we do not give the 
natives « change t.o develop whatever talents Hod has given them for the 
good of all, that, they will drag us down to toward their present moral 
plain. The Dutch candidate Cor this district illustarates this in a 
business way. He has a large farm. He was asked why he did not put it 
under cultivation* at least rates some mealies(corn) since he is so 
close to Johannesburg. “Do you think I am going to raise mealies at SO 
IQ/- a be" for you English people" It was no good explaining to him 
that mealies could be brought fro/u America for 8/- a bag, “Americans 
nay be sieves but we ere not". Well that is just the way a native talks* 
"One day wont rot an elephant* what's the hurry"* the 3ulu on the west 
coat say, VThat is the use * they say, to work and improve your condition 
in any way. We can live without so much « Yes they can so exist* but 

how ? The Progressive candidate of the district advocates a hut tax so 
high thet the natives will be compelled to go to the mines to get the 
money, overlooking the fact that if the natives' pay is right and rea¬ 
sonable and other conditions accordingly, that the natives will be only 
too glad to earn rnoneyafter these years of realising eo<aet~ing of its 



iwriftmitl-ir stmt Ml I M not Mli»W any- ody can really a 
native* for not. comic* to writ on these mines with whnt pay and food 
thev rat here. Why non not t}» natives hav, the f«04 given to tM S»i- 
nee« ? On on* min* natives ana Chinese are in different I arte of the 
sate ooffinonn*. X have seen natives In the Chinese ouftrters asking Tor 
food. mor* than « f-)« time*. It co*ts *35, eo we are tola, to sat a 
Chlna^HB for ^Thy do not thn .:tn^« arT^ c^r. 
year to the native**' wages if they are ao desperately anxious to have 
the native labour, It would coat tbeffl no 'core. Mi the degradin'- in¬ 
fluence or t"ht« whole native and Chines* policy on the w* ite people 
thearalvift l* t&« fftddest part of i»i it- all, Thia MSf*4«U« Cor us « 
a »*«pie; *0B4« crow the neglect of this debtor lam. The Chinamen c 
here without knowing xrt*et their work was to he(I have neve" talked with 
a Chinaman here who~k.new o thins about win Ins before coming here or who 
Yiae to Vi. whet hie work was to be) were not told that they could not re¬ 
turn under three yearn unlee a they paid , were not told the purcnse— 
irir power of* nonAy« and a coed many other thin so that th ey Ought to 
kno v Take the eessptaiute that have arieen over thie decept Lon with sli 
all their* v*ynhi Inr” gnd o«iu>Q and impurity and there is such a. condtt Ion 
of vice that, nothin'* hut" the strong arm of British law nan hoVI in cheek 
ana that could not i>e done id the Chinamen were not practically pris¬ 
oners,! talk with the Chinese in the compounds and hospitals elx day* 
in the week, and there i« bar'lly a trip hut what one has the work e* » 
neaneisakei' to do hy definitely pointlns out the fact that if white 
people deceive them it is not because they are white hut hecause their 
hearts are not rt*M# And then when I ask them if they think their 
hearts ere right they have absolutely nothin? to say for they are as 
devilish nnd vicious as they are keen, and able. There Is no Power but 
God and His love that can s*ve them, and the lives o? some of them are 
proving what. He one do for them, and the way they listen proves that ftte 
there is in every heart a hunger to know HIM even if they do let the 
devil keep it covered, up, moat Of the time. And while what we can do 
ae-uftu J Ike a. drop in the bucket compared to what .might he done if even 
Christians here in the Transvaal were alive to this debtor law, yet 
there is one fact we ought not to forget; the little done throws a 
^roat responsibility upon the Chinese here as a whole, for none can go 
bank without knowing of a Better Way, without having an opportunity to 
hear of Him for themselves. But if any one is inclined to doubt that 
a church or community cnn neglect in any wav to heed and obey this debt¬ 
or law, he might, take a glance at the Transvaal, It is proven here too 
that to the extent that the church neglects this law to that extent 
will the lawmakers and the public neglect it too, M fountain Will rise 
higher than its source, and public sentiment has its source in the 
spiritual standards of the church. The world has a right to expect us 
to be spiritually and practically aMve, 

tu.tra• wdsviel, Transvaal, C» Africa, .jan,0B-0T, 
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y ^ 4 RECEIVED 

Since the Chinese leit P&ndfor>t4UM ^ni®$kngla;~ ^te th e work has 

been, on Saturday and Sunday, at the th# Mf-Spcer. Koodepoort, two 
i 9 

at Krugersdorp and at the one Per ihe chai'el near by. ,-f From.Monday until 
I 

Saturday I have been at a compound east of Johannesburg; doing ti e inter¬ 

preting for the Chinese there, Getting to visit, part of the time, four 

compoundc or.'*© a week during the evenings. Mr3.Roberts has had the Chi¬ 

nese lessens at the chapel, also doing some work with the native school. 

Ti° work with the natives has been particularly encouraging 

the last few months. Before that for more than a year I pleaded with than; 

to walk in the light as they said they understood it, but they pointedly 

refused. Finally they were told to either get right or get out. They 

did the latter. Th9 eh ami was lo/oked and they could have no meetings 
/ 

of thetr own. That continued for about three months, when the tide began 

to turn. And new the Lord is blessing us with a living fellowship with 

Him and. with one another. We c'o not know much but as long as we have a 

willingness to use the little we do know Cod can continue to teach us 

and others will be saved and sanctified and established in the truth. 

There are twenty nine names on the roll. 

At. one Chinese compound was an earnest Christian. The 

Compound Manager said he sometimes had to send someone to tell hi;., to 

quit reading hie testament and go to bed to be ready for his work the next 

day. He had the open air meetings when we could not be at the compound. 

He cane to the chapel one holiday and talked for^n hour and fifty minutes 
/ 

and then as his audience had dwindled to two he, reluctantly, quit* But 

there was no visible sign of any definite results in that compound until 

that man went back to china for he told them that they could XXX only 

believe on the Lord after they had heard and been taught for a long tine. 

In another compound an old church member and 1 ir- tobacco 

pipe used to come to the meetings • There was not a convert there until 

he got out of the way* 

In another compound there has been more than fifty on the roll. 

These ran well for a season, and some have continued true through severe 

testings. But when the tests cane to some they would ask what to do 

and were told the promises and the Power we all may hsve if we I rmit 

the Holy spirit to cleanse our hearts from tve love of sin,I John 1-8, 

They went into the com ound and half a dozen of these old church ...embers 

told tliem that such a thing as a clean heart is an impossibility, that 



8re eefe if we do <* nstantly coauit sin if r- only, day by day, eon- 

m tijgt vb stb i cor miserable ol—i e. ' cst. ' 1 

tumbled mr lifeo irtwa rtiw Hear the ftaflmmo «f tlm men. Tfc mm 

ttat they ought t« bee: -o * • \ « ' tl fl '>•* 

could not and would not, and at the same time they wanted to nome to the 

char a 1 ani-1 i reach and i! 

they would do their first worhs ever aesin, but they did not and finally 

had to be told they would not be allowed to '*Oi..e to the chapel at all 

unless they cave a r I tbit proof of real tbOilttM* 
#■ 

• boon fear then as ©there bleaeinj elxtae* Mwah seed has 

been sown and many made n beginning and only eternity will show what the 

li i mu HI our hearto have reatli Kl ■ l ' ;ir‘" 

that, at that piano, one man of more than ordinary ability has received 

a definite baptism of the Holy Spirit fivinc proof of a dean heart and 

o j ever in service Whieh the lOly Spirit dves. IMII » rtiru- 

larly dumb, has a living fallowshi] with fled that is « "rest joy to see. 

The record of the work at- two other larse «ona oundo is inito 

llfftswl fro- Hw ana just amt! • • 1 ■ 

on-ose definite torching concerning the worfc and Cellcwsltii cf the •--oly 

■ , t dl tut llff • : i f* In * 
before 

than fift: # tl • roll stem t.*ent home* 

wro,- oil this it see;..'- that the devil's boot tools hove been 

the words and lives cf those who, professin- to love Hit: yet definitely 

rejected a fallarahU with i that aoant a elo ’ m 1 * 

T/hr-tever our weakness or mistakes in judgment may be the Lord has i-ronir*- 

ed tem. to "ive and expects us to receive a baptism wit* His Spirit that 

moans a death of the self life, a lure heart, and power for the pertieu- 

lar service to which we a~e individually called, Hen may no^ see this 

and still do earnest, effective work, because they are walking W to all 

the Ugl • Mb Ml to Know tharo is a definite baptiw Cf the *01? 

Slirit, differine from the witness to forgiveness end secondary to it, 

and then reject such a fellowship with Him is for th-1 individual to turn 

Hat at bj uilnnv* *»‘•”5^2 • ,w 

abundantly ...r.nifest in it. 
(_ L—'C/ (2. t*-- bjy" t-t - 

Q-<jri_ 

J-CJ 

9 



IVED 
On the train ccsainr to the tine .1 at a 'T±en--' who ssKed ,as 

usual. about the rest coast worn. I told her t! at so it L •• had J>9m 
***** * peer 

rto«e, that if one would only write of what the natives ne^f -’rn would '* 

be an easy bearin'*, but that to ~o beyond that and 9] enlc of v: t such q 

problem requires of ue in obedience and what it involves in the oiirit- 

ual life of the church, ; cane th«t not even n henrinr dll he ~iven. 

If describing the need of the natives would solve the problem it would 

hove been solved lon*“ a"0, for we have am: le proof of Wh> t such. ® method 

will do end what it will not do. Sue'- an appeal can be .,ade without 

admitting that, we need to tahe the rosi el to them more than they need to 

receive it; without emrhasisins' the need of unity concernin'* tie work 

of the roly Siirit; without eiaphasiciwr the relation bet eon obedi¬ 

ence to the command to “GO*and the spiritual life of the ch-rch or the 

Second CO!.,in- #f Christ; without reecpiiainp that such appeals fortify 

i_.cn in their selfishness rather than furnish an incentive to know the 

;c■ c surrendev - life end a purified motive. In these days of •tol¬ 

eration* men will be permitted t0 r'° in response to such appeals vho 

question in no, • ft- n nn.ath.oiE fundamental truths. Stiflh (pill 

the work more a philanthropy than an earnest effort to win souls, and to 

+U-.+ extent m3ut n nisn:ionary feel lit* ft fcaggar . hir a; I 1,1 not 

rtond business tests because attention -is called to wh t the heathen 

need to the neclect of whet the spiritual cost of t’ . rh will ■ • 

iy friend thinks that it is a. mistake , in sienhiu-' of missions, 

to 1 - -1' tl I it hen; th t ii 

jointed out that there is a yuhanaaedsm crisis on the West Coast; that 

unless these paeon tribes are speedily eVanfelised they will l1**** under 

P'uhamedan influence; then surely the people at hcee, for the honor 

the lord, -will ret?;ond. That sound# easy, and it is easy, :-he 

ell easy thirds it will not ~o for enourh ncr deei erevn . let u- see. 

There is a crisis in our own lives where the honor of the Lord 

is am tft Ifllj Hum in tkls MOjiaiifiSdlTl criois. '"c 1 4 ■** *’'f ** 

question fundamental truths in any way, to that extent we will net see 

it. 0- if Christianity is for us only fttrgi '•t r:±n': •a® * livlr:~ 

uj to the ideals we receive from the Bible in our own natural etren-th 

with whatever help . receive SN ’ ** ’:il1 nc+ "*0 lt* 

Lut suppose we believe the Bible to <e God's word and Christ Ulr non and 

that the holy spirit, i" now here as the Executive oi the /Odhe d. believe 

tic;.. Of the :oly Gjirit for purity and service. ruspoee 



2.Train ’e*+er, 
w® believe th ; ■ tbi ■ ~ * ~x "l i it' . i ••’•'•. . e 

rob the heathen of the -os>el but our own lives of the richer fellowship 

which cones fro . tve tt' ctic 1 application of the evenrelical truth we 

hold snd teach; and whet in more rob our own cf p t stimony which will 
that 

be for then a chec* upon selfishness which cc cits life's power by that 

which «• loss ' not by what ~re. Ant! be it fir ' unbared 

that unless somebody at hone mates, in this way, through the ministry 

of fryer and civin^ a ireeticnl arr licet ion of such truth, then even 

if we send missionaries to the vuihituuedene they will rot have that si ir- 

itual fellowship with the lord which will ci?e the pc er necgreary for 

coy in'* with the fanatlcis;, cf the followers of the False Prophet, unless 

they ~et such fro;, no, e source outside of the church or home from which 

they cc ", ' it i- v ! c that that is the case. It is practically 

no use to try to meet a Hih maced an crisis , and I ernah carefully,!f re 

have not net nd conquered in the "real crirls of our ovrn 1 Ives. Christ 
institute 

iv-sune to anfctbMBh. a fellowship not to propound n system", anf. ..is person¬ 

ality must be real to us and His fellowship with us must have a practical 

anlieatlon in obedience to his last couffiand, as well as in every ether 

way hnown to us if we re to brin~ either a livin'- testimony t' our own 

or to ov rcoju© the stronghold of Isleu shoe© fenaticisiu 18 built to on 

loyalty to the is’ sors of the False Prophet. 

----- v sfenrt'h. A practical wgplieatlwa it business 

of f>f tntl I dMNl tttfl taa^t toi blessed any IkSfMl with means* 

In the absence of definite teaching riving our rearonsibility to send 

the cOsr0t to the heathen, this means has largely been ■“iven for educa¬ 

tional p-ur.1 ores, for ns a church ,that 1 art of the worh receives more 

c;oney th n «ll n» other work put tog ther. Aw wrt ptaleha®»t for *M» 

failure in the Just distribution of funds riven us, we have to fee#, the 

fact that frcii. some of thee© *olleges «om© men who question the truth 

obedience tc \h.ieh gm th ? col’ V • 8®# • 

tokens this unit rian Quaherian will continue tc thrive tc the extent that 

orthodox ipgfcWS c tiseww to trifle with alNilKMi Wt etlldlSt ;U 

with the teaching they ~ive, to fail to see what a missionary jre- cj 

involves and requires brines upon us a most serious crisis and mines 

we meet that we shall never meet any other crises only such as a Chris¬ 

tianity with low standards for practical a:ilic'-ticr can ivo. 



R.Tral" letter, 
Ab a church we are not deetinr nod ov rec. inr this ^risig, ns 

shown by the eoiar aratively little i-oney "iven , by the abaenee of defi¬ 

nite t«-- ehinr "ivinc clear reasons for the worK other thnn nj r anis "ris- 

in( frc:i the rnM or the heathen mt o' missionaries* 

Some information is "17071 but practically no definite teschin" 

, nor is such allowed, and "thereby hn.nso (deny r iainful) tale". Lut 

we <*an hope for aietter day, V.nowinr full well that when it comes ;-i 

shall meet and overcome in onr own crisis and that of the iwhaia^v’sn* 

■QB 71, T.uii.sr«rdr?vlei, r‘rno«va«i, Africa, May 4-1906 
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Vox 7?j, I.wtpesrdsvlei, Transvaal, 3.Africa, 4ov.^-OO, 

Dear nr, Kama, 

received 

dec ? 190<: 

MR. SPEER. 

I was vary glad to get your letter of October 9 ,with 
the copies of the "Bight-Bearer" , which ca e yesterday, The thTeo 
reasons for the conditions ^*iven In iav letter of June 7 gee's to is to 
be : - 

(1 )The district north of Saki through the Tbnrabe country to Illo 
thence east to 3o>oto, is entirely untouched end with no prospect 
of anybody entering it so far as I know, Before 1 went to Lagos the 
American Presbyterian Board ashed that urs, Roberts and i yo to Karaer- 
un where J was in their work frOui 1<?94 to 1B97, i did not go but 
afterword went, to Lagos to try to belt “The World Evangelisation com¬ 
pany" undercircnrostanees which rjn. Brown , of the Presbyterian Board, 
said he thought justified m y going there. That trjtp cave an a park¬ 
ing knowledge d$(/yy of the Yoruba lanyuaye and threw upon me a 
responsibility for that district north of 3aki which i do not think 
I ought to nahleet. Besides, if I yo to any other district than that 
1 ought to offer to be sent to Kawerun, 

In mentioning the two following reasons I want to remember that 
we have to deal wit^ bet11 pagans and Muhammadans, The pi’omise is that 
the weapons of onr warfare are mighty through C-od to the lulling down 
of st.ronghold« and all admit that the Muhammadans have a stronghold 
there the sentry of which hga not even been driven in. In the town 
of T.ayos itself, the population {Muhammadan) is given at 40,000, and 
while in most places they are in a minority yet there are a few in 
all the Yoruba towns, somebody must make the definite effort to try 
to evangelize them sooner or later as well as to try to reach the 
pagans. There is not a shadow of even implied criticism for anybody 
in t>1s statement, for tbe fact that the fact that the Muhammadans 
are not touched is granted by all,Then in that Ibaraba country there 
are French catholics. Take ell of these with the difficulties of the 
languaye(the Ibaraba language is difficult as native languages go)t p 
ollnata« transportation, the industrial work as outlined,(Ford and 
Kurtzhal? thought that :lan practical, but too difficult for inexper¬ 
ienced men to even try to begin) and I think that It will be readily 
seen that there is an absolute need for uhity , both in spirit and 
judgment on the part- of the men who begin that task, I have not ask¬ 
ed (these letters are in answer to your (juestionw) and cannot reason¬ 
ably expect that either the British*or Couth African Council will 
accept these conditions, for it would be too meat a violation of 
their rules to do no, but on the other hand I believe that I am honest 
in saying that conditions are not made with any arbitrary spirit (I 
.'elieve that Ford «nd Kurtzhalz will bear me out in the statement 
ihat i have no desire to “run thinrs“) but only that I believe that 
)xperiencs has shown that some such conditions must be fulfilled if 
Juch a difficult task c*n be done. Other men might be united in 
judgment on another basis and accomplish +he purpose, but I think it 
,s evident that there must be unity of judgment and s1irit in some way. 
'he conditions mentioned imply that the appointment of the men , the 
line of their servic** ,snd every detail on the field shall be decided 
y the men on thane s+tions, without any interference tn any way what- 
ver from the Sudan United Mission or any oo its branches. If one 
r hot" or t-baga Councils cares to turn over to us any money under )( 
hese conditions,statin* the probable amount which they expect to 
end ,tviAn we will gladly give an account of every penny of it. If 
on any i'wq(s| the councilg awe dissatisfied with any or ell of the * 
orkene, then notice can be civen that support for such will be with- 
rawn after, say el* months' time. I am ready and willin'* end anxious 
5 go at. any time, and if I mistake not, there would be no trouble 
l getting others + o ~o under these conditions, but I am not clear 
> go unless these conditions are fulfilled arefenrlnc to w- it until 
ley cen ve« 

(3), The-ce a vast difference on the i art cf equally earnest 
n as to +helr belief concerning the work of the Holy 
irit. It. seems to me that this is a point of fundamental import- 
ce. The en^ios^i letter "Our Teetimonv" may ^ive aw idea of one view 
ncerninc that. 



8. nr. Kuran, 

(3)Tbere «r*» two vle-'s wi + r ».-> Perinea to making «i<jpoala fw niaaiona. 
One is to make the need of the heathen »$ the principal reason for 
oiirv worlt. That sometimes turns rale a Ion worn into a ; hilan- 
thropy »"<• missionaries Into respectable beggars, Those appeals 
generally bring men ant) money, if mads in a certain way, Koto in 
the Tr»-n«v«»1, for in at ance, such an appeal would Vrinr liOney from 
Churches which do nothing for CO,000 natives an'-! 00,000 Chinamen 
ri~M ;it their <ioors .(The Dutch woformed Church has recently rut 
one worker here hut that church is the only one of the churche* here 
doing such work «o far a? i know). The other view doe* not In any 
■say underestimate the n«»aii of the heathen, hnt it doeg plainly and 
pointedly rob the mission problem of all false sentiment in claiming 
that the need of the church is greater than the need of the he* then, 
because her action affects not only the spiritual life of the tonal 
church hut also delays or hastens the second coming of Christ, and 
flvee tc ®od or robs Him of that joy the i’ati.er■>■ "+ 
creatures who obey Him, This view does not ferret the Chinese say¬ 
ing »ret te'len, puh ha ins11 (wo can do nothing without money Sbut 
it ci»ii„e that t-h» money will cone if a few will really pray, that 
the very fi.r«t need in undertaking such a difficult task is to find 
that few to who*)’, cod tins given -"s definite a responsibility for 
irayer »« + >i*t>=» te definite responsibility for those who go, That 
^AiMwammian problem cannot be solved without it being definitely 
understood that tM« condition of pr yer is of vastly more import¬ 
ance than any amount of money, 

Tp'vlnr that nod may abundantly bless and comfort- and ^uide 
all, 

yours sincerely _ 

Dxcao 

OUR TI3TI M 0 i Y. 

"And I will sanctify my '“real name, which was profaned among the 
heathen, which ye have proclaimed in the midst of them, and the 
heathen shall KlWf that X am th>f\ Lord, setth the Lord Cod, when I 
shall be sanctified In you before their eyes* " JSsek, 3<3-3R* 

It takes » long while for most natives to understand that every 
white man is not a Christian, and some never do, and some who have 
received the Light and do not will to be obedient, tell the others 
that. Christianity includes tobacco and drink and opium and every 
other crime by which the name of Christ is profaned among them* The 
influence and exainple of ungodly white ?oen in places where they live 
in foreign lands is a greater hindrance to the spread of the yosiel 
thnifc the opposition of the natives themselves. And if this were the 
only factor in the case it would not be so had, but through t^e ne¬ 
glect and indifference cf good uen and the work of wicked oer at home 

the drink and opium trad s *.>»e permitted to be pushed into heathen 
districts n'cflve nobody but /:!issto,,wries r'0, X places where there - re 
p«rge business interests many white uen are sent who are so wrapped 
ur in their work that they say nothin^ definitely to the native’s about 
their souls, to s* y nothing of the mien in such a crowd whose lives 
ore openly ungodly and unrighteous, so that the natives are left to 
think that our Christianity is « commercial god, Purely -Jesus lr 
crucified afresh by t-bowo who ought to be His friends, 

viv comparing this verse with Snklil ??;i<5, it seems that ccjd in 
sanctified .1.n us w*>en uts will, for us la accomplished by us, and when 
that Is done in the lives of His children who live in the mid~t of 
the heathen, f> un will the heathen know that, the Lord Is Cod, i+ is 
no wonder that the »iisct> v;e 'e told to tarry at Jerusalem until / 
they were sanctified ,until they knew their Pentecost of power from 
on hihg, *ve do not wont to be attcklere fey terms , for cod sew* 
our hearts as well as our heeds end so many know *he heart-r^st and 
victory of •■< sanctified life who cannot describe its terms, and many 
who know such a life do not use the same terms Ln si caking of it. 
Butwhat ever our difference of thought may be we all know that if the 
heathen are to be reached we must have a closer walk with cod then an 
iivii an*! down* life centred in circumstances and feelings# Let us see 
if we can outline this. The “sins" of my life are many and for these 
I am directly responsible, those deliberate nets of the will by which 



3. T>T. 'vUBD)# 
j k,v<) chosen to gin, ?ke«e must be fomt«n end eoni•<?sJ•’ If > ercy 
i* found,?rov.89-19.* It Is then we are juetified by f*tth,'c...p:i, 

thn Spirit tttnti! witness with ©nr spirit th«t *• the Iren of 
.'70r1 and v7g in bom 9J#in* So lo>i oto oi^o un»or— 
wlrsTi we ere spiritually deed, have no lift to offer Christ for Hie 
service, v/e have nothing 'nut our sin? to offer Him on*' He cannot non 
tho«e t-el 1 In" us besides- that the ssc-rifiee of the wicked lo ■-•n abom¬ 
ination to Him. But He gladly offer? to take away our nine, freely 
loviuc un any? forgiving iir( giving us etern» 1 life instead If we con¬ 
tinue +o c U , •/•■..;: .♦ Then we have life then we have someth ins 
llff nnn use xnpovided we ere willing for Him to ^leenee and yit 1 fy that 
V9 Bay yali with Him, When we unconditionally surrender * c Hiis tor sejp- 
viofi '».ieV* out n Heed of our live?, giving Him the absolute control of 
our time en«i money «nn talents end loved ones, of *11 that we know and 
oil that we do not know,then It in that the Holy spirit end takes 
out of "our ’ hearts '.the love of «stn»,T -John, this "sin" that cannot ho 
ronr-iven hut fro-, which our heart? must he cleansed, this self-life 
and carnal nature which is entity against God and which cannot ilease 
HIk. This was born with us because of Adam's transgression , but the 
blood of ohrl.at was shed to cleanse us from It* Then begins a growth 

in life lllce that of a healthy child, Prayer and serf ins beeoia® a do* 
li.rht and +h« nible a new boob. ‘"ith much weakness and many .mistakes 
in judct;ient ,yet. through all there is perfect rest and .ea-e for there 
l- perfect isvs, a hsart purs in its motive and single In it? pufpoee. 
That in the beginning of the sanctified, life, holiness, heart-rest .pur¬ 
ity r.«rfeet love, that, work of gr* c«j secondary to and a? instantaneous 
as Aon version , which t>e Jews and Cornelius and th* 3amarita.no and 3- 
phesianc experienced, and which we all need an-1 .j-.uat receive If cvr 
woa'k 1c to v.e done in His power and not in the eneTjy of the flesh. 

The indifference of the natives to the message and of the nominal 
Christian at home to the need of sending it., the opposition of ungodly 
wen n these are certainly hindrances to missionary work, but any or 
all’vnt together cannot cause the delay that comes when the work in 
undertaken by unsenctifted hearts, hearts not free from the love of sin 
and selfish rights and feelings in sows form. He eau see the reasona¬ 
bleness of this if we consider two things* The \o*rk of evangeliMing 

1 ‘.o. ie must be done largely by the natives themselves, ’up— 
we .hr missionaries, brine to the comparatively few whom we can ve'ch 
and tr«in,si.W low standard of Oh* 1st ten life, teaching them that there 
ie no diffc'csn.cc between "sins" and "sin* ,but after forgiveness we 
i.MRt cp^dually subdue the carnal nature within us, and that at death 
or in so1'1 other mysterious way ,we shall receive that holiness without 
which no men shell see led, Then that will be the only kind of gospel 
the natives win know, it will be to them a»stnot*ig religion" 'describ¬ 
ed in womans v. They hod infinitely better have that knowl< ige of cod 
than none at •'ll a? It may mean to them the difference between heaven 
and hell. .ve bnve an inherited s«nse of right and honor, the rood name 
of ovr family to uphold end other artificial p rop« to keep us from tsa- 
moreUty. gut all of these in a native's life tend to drive him the 

He need? the Pupemsturel, not only'the witness of the holy 
gjirit to hie TfiTvion but also the power tb-1 Ha gi va? whan Pn i;i?rtf too 
and sanctifies :i life consenreted to cod's service* 

Th^n there i? tht» life of the missionary himself, suppose he does 
not know such hnart—rest before he ~et? to the field. He may not know 
how to sense the •ml.Osncn of .god. He may to the field through i tty 
for the heathen or because some loved one is cotng, or for any other 
cause except the oue"bein<r thiuot forth by the Holy ghost" and too church 

i e'-p of bis own will c.»nnot cnrTy hia through. He will fret or 
f,et djseo'traced or feel the friction of his own life wit' hia.self or 
circumstances, or with his fellow-missionaries. All this ff c-*.c tbs 
ena > he may Fell an easy prey to the fever . A will at ono 

with cod a life free fro*, worry and anxious care, lived in cheerfulness 
- r' to do lod's will j uoh a life will end when its fork 

if finished end net. before. May we know His spirit keeping so If* it 
III? feet that He may anoint and justify us for whatever servlcu He ho? 
for us that we irjay know "we have this treasure in earthen vessels* ,that 
the eycellency of the power may be of vo-' an-’ not of us". He wti1 bless 
XI’’ tent i|, cny to the natives. 



^ecejved 
In t> letter I tried to outline to one ; ininy j "n tliglJigppht of 

8 conversation with another roncernin^ the ]i@ 

reef’ It to Me wife she "rot excited". Another nininr ...an think'’ 

It "risky" to think definitely about the native , roblem end at 

the seise time live on r mine, to say nothing of e?^rceein<~ such 

thoughts. E«t meet of these men are '♦ourtecus and business-like 

enough to consider there things without making it " personal setter. 

They rive and trite. They admit the force of words when the r so roes 

against the- end rromptly call attention to points where clai r presented 

sill not stand the te«ts they five. There is a whclceo: :e ,hearty rt...oe- 

pherc in dealinc with such men. 

The man to TthOi, the letter was sent, hrr; a little non. His wife 

wants the ln<” to be a minister and he wants him tc he a farmer and not 

a miner. In one part of the jail wh are the Chinese ere kel t there .fare 

sore white prisoners. ”.'e could five them papers ’hen going to the meet in- 

with th i Chinese In the jail. Vy friend gave we some paper® for therm 

Uhen his of. tent ion was c-lled to the fact that if he wanted thatson of 

his to be either a preacher or a farmer he would need to take some of 

those vapors and pictures off his table, he tool; them off. "hen I was 

working for him, he and two other General Vanssere said they die not un¬ 

derstand why I went to the compounds to teach the natives when my -ork 

was done. "flo, nor yen will not understand until you are converted." 

•That is plain talk. ■ "You must not ask plain questions if you no not 

want pitin Smith answers." And so in reply tc the letter sent felaa there 

was no complaint because it crossed, in some ways, his life and words, 

but he considered it in the same spirit in which it was sent, calling 

attention to points where he believed I wan mibiEhataaa wrong. 

One could hope that we might have that earn* courtesy end busi¬ 

ness honesty in considerinr this missionary problem. As lone as the let¬ 

ters describe in a general way what God hss done either for us or for 

the natives, the letters are received . And surely if we would 

confine o-’Tselves alone t,o that aide of the work entrusted tc us, there 

is much of which to 'rite. Our temporal needs su:. lied,(when we "make 
* 

tents") e’y' increasin''- joy day by day in 'lie fellowship and service,and 

BUM thin -'a to show 904 *• Jcve an' power in the lives of so. m? Oi the na¬ 

tives end Chinamen shout us. Sven a lazy man likes to hear what cod is 

doing through ssMbMy also, to kno- of blessinr* Mhos tss 11 : t least 

"feel f'ood" whether re ourselves are doing much cr little. 



2, Two 7,-ay8. 
put that It only one a Ida of the jroblem. re cannot disch -rge 

cur c ..n res.onsibility without thinking abc it wh»*t missionary ~crk re¬ 

quires nd involves M veil as Alt we thankfully me it dees, dad rigl t 

there i** where th«* trouble begins. 

Missionary work re juiren a ministry of prayer • nd divine-, a 

unity cf belief end nation on the part of those undertaking any psrtiew* 

lar task. 'Ve all a'Troe a a to the first tno, but there see^e a woeful 

neglect of tl i Last t :o. it is - ^ to n^rleet* ei«9l in p Gener¬ 

al ,indefinite curt of/ ry, clear re r Bee to the work of t' ' 8 irll 

To ^et to e tainsion field without s cleansed heart and porer for f e psr- 

ticular service to which ve ire called , which His baptism gives, is to 

leave one to do his work away from the artificial props of f Christian 

ri --cu it ’ QoS i i u • ewer of one's own strength with whatever h 
learn to 

may receive frOi.. Hi:a. If the will is strong the man may lull through 

especially i'f he turns to educational, medical or industrial work as 

such to sever u; his nlstahi> If the will i • ■ ’’in • ii 

unless some ether missionary cn the field in strong enough for hi. to 

lean upon. If I should try to describe what an awful mess tin neglect 

of this requirement so; stinee brings, I might use words too strong o I 

will leave th-t t-ak for others who have also passed through ex. erienc.es 

of that kind. 
jf a church or a Board sees nothin^ in Christianity but for¬ 

giveness of sins and a service for OSd without a ssdwnd <efinite ’• lea¬ 

sing, and when there is agreement that that is all they see in the "os— 

pel, then them has been and will continue to be blamin'" to the raisdwnd 

extent of that, unity. But whan there is a belief that the gospel hm 

forgiveness rnd cl annin" • nd r overtoo, and :. en re still cent out with 

no definite acreement ns to what such belief reiuir^s, then there is 

sure to be -tot only trouble but r- certain <ie sat in the object sir rur- 

, ose of wndh a miseien. imimftinr tlutt ataalmarlofl m ■ ■ tfee iww* o' 

the ane; y, thrt therefore to send a s.’Pll ten-’ cf them to ■ tone a strong- 

bold whan there is not complete unity of belief s to whet they era to 

do and why , and how, is as unrim as for a -enaral to send a body of 

troops for a certain definite task when there is no co;.mon purpose "or 

unity of action sj.ong them. WtaWswr their differences 1 oth¬ 

er thins- yet with Tcf^-erice to that particular task there i- unity cf 

purpose end action, knowing full well that to fail there rhan they are 

on the "firing line" i3 to play into the hands of their foe. Ii none 



tf. Two nsys. 
loards h'd to live eve~y day for even a month undRT conditions brought 

about by this lack of unity cf purpose on n isolated mission station 

it is sura they would be ready to consider in a courteous and business¬ 

like way this requirement. 
If it is required of missionary to be Ja irit. filled, then 

surely it is equally necessary to el early t-v.-h tk t V. -i motive or iv- 

ing must be true, unless men in sin re to a fort idled in the belief 

fhst they axe wfa so ion*’ an they give to setae "gofld oaus#"* 
'o l e sure missionary work involves the need cf the heathen 

and of the missionary for the former cannot believe on Him of who. they 

have not heard nor nan the latter unless he is sent. But it is a 

serious mistake to speak Of it as if that were all tbl involved. 

A church without a missionary spirit is "dead but not buried" a?5 the 

Chinamen say of oj 1 a ill res* But shea ea nv rare chureh maker sees a 

missionary "There coi* *s a poo'* mission' ry to b eg us to help him do a 

Job the Lord has (riven him to no." MM alM miss the comfort of the 

fart of Christ's Second Coming. The world in netting vrieer but more 

wicked and ungodly and it. will only be when Christ, eoi.es that the lion 

will lie down with the lamb, but this ^osp.ol must first be pro chad as a 

witness before He cornea* Then it will take the love of an African, the 

imagination of o Hindu, the patriotism of a J'ew as well os the reasoning 

of an An"lo-3sxon to res ond to the Saviour's thought, and He ill see 

of the travail of Tis soul and be satisfied when some of every tribe and 

nation know His love and fellowship. But not ma iy peop l--* ever tMnk that 

the missionary peablem i u/olves til of tdMM ISl more. It may Mil# 

they "re not taught. And I m y be wronc but I believe the <*cm.inc of 

Cod's kingdom will be greatly hastened when the church at home considers 

wh" + her work requires ant. involves with the sa.<e courtesy and ! one ty 

that an sv 'r: re business man must give to any proposition that touches 

him. The greatest bin r-nce to missions -<t it -sent is ri"ht there. '.”e 

all know what missions will do, feu cf us know why or how such work must 

be done --.or :-o vs count its eSSt n purity « . .of ive. As a church we 

wi?1 continue to trifle with missions to the extent that this condition 

continues to exist. \7o must, .rith courtesy an i honesty consider these 

things, beii<* true to whatever light fro... whatever source '.od in Hie 
mercy cives us, proving d.l things end holding fast to tl; t .' id i’ 
good, working with the energy He given in a way worthy oj the trust e 
hes riven un. 

Dor 7' Luipaardsvlei, Transvaal, S.Africa, Way 7-l£of, 


